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1 INTRODUCTION
This document presents the process, findings and recommendations of a review of SNV’s
pilot pro-poor support mechanism in Banteay Meas District, Kampot Province in
Cambodia. The review was carried out by the Institute for Sustainable Futures, University
of Technology Sydney and SNV in October-November 2016, in consultation with the
Ministry of Rural Development (MRD) and the District Office of Rural Development
(DoRD).
The objectives of this review as defined in the Terms of Reference (ToR) (Annex I) were
to:
1. Review the effectiveness of the pilot pro-poor support mechanism in enabling
increased uptake of improved sanitation amongst ID Poor households, with a
focus on scalability and sustainability.
2. Understand the strengths and key enabling factors of the mechanism.
3. Support the Cambodian Ministry of Rural Development (MRD) in efforts to promote
a more coordinated and consistent approach to help increase access and usage of
improved sanitation amongst the poorest households.

2 COUNTRY CONTEXTUAL BACKGROUND
Cambodia has seen important improvements in sanitation coverage, with an increase in
access to improved toilets rural areas from 10% in 2000 to 30% in 2015 (UNICEF/WHO
2015). However, with nearly half of the population still lacking access to improved
sanitation, it remains one of countries with the lowest rates of sanitation coverage in the
South East Asian region (CSES 2014; World Bank 2015a).
Significant progress has been made in the sector’s governance framework through
policies, strategies and plans. In 2014, the government approved the National Strategic
Plan (NSP) for Rural Water Supply, Sanitation and Hygiene 2014-25, with a target of
universal access to sanitation in rural areas by 2025 (World Bank 2015a). Achieving this
target will require a significant increase in uptake amongst the poor. In rural Cambodia,
where over 75% of the population and 90% of the country’s poor live, more than 65% still
practicing open defecation (CSES 2014). Further, in the bottom wealth quintile of the rural
population, sanitation coverage is 19% (CSES 2012) compared to the national average of
48% (CSES 2014).
The recently developed National Action Plan (NAP), aims to operationalise the NSP’s
vision, and recognizes that “the rural poor should gain access to rural water and sanitation
and hygiene services in equal proportion to those who are better-off” and that in many
cases this will “require changes as to how the poor are targeted” (MRD 2016a, p. 7).
In Cambodia, to date there has not been a coordinated and consistent nation-wide
approach to ensure increased uptake of building and using latrines amongst the poor
(EMC 2016). In recognition of problems caused by poorly designed hardware subsidies
nationally and internationally, the National Strategy for Rural Water Supply, Sanitation and
Hygiene 2011 - 2025, which preceded the NAP, states that subsidization of sanitation
should focus on software costs,1 with possible but limited and cautious use of hardware
subsidies targeted at the poorest families only as a last option (MRD 2011). Nevertheless,
several developing agencies have continued to use sanitation hardware subsidies in an
1

Costs involved in supporting the development of an enabling environment, hygiene behavior change
activities, and sanitation marketing costs (MRD 2011).

1
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inconsistent manner (EMC 2016).
To promote a coordinated and consistent approach, ‘National Guiding Principles on
Hardware Subsidies for Rural Household Sanitation’ were recently drafted (developed
with the sector). These principles guide how sanitation hardware subsidies should be
implemented in Cambodia and are part of set of national guidance documents to
accompany the NAP. Key principles include that subsidies are only introduced to
communes with a minimum of 60% improved latrine coverage, targeted at ID-Poor 1 and
ID-Poor 2 households without an improved latrine, and applied to cover the costs of a
latrine sub-structure only (MRD 2016b). These guiding principles will be assessed and
amended based on the various sector development agencies’ experiences of
implementing them. Such assessment will be part the annual review of the NAP
implementation by the MRD (Ibid).

3 SSH4A PROGRAM IN CAMBODIA
The pro-poor support mechanism pilot reviewed in this report is part of SNV’s broader
Sustainable Sanitation and Hygiene for All (SSH4A) program. In this section we provide
background information about the SSH4A program more broadly and the pro-poor support
mechanism pilot.

3.1 ACHIEVING DISTRICT-WIDE ODF
The SSH4A program focuses on the development of capacities and approaches that can
be scalable through a government-led district-wide approach to sanitation. The approach
integrates best practices in sanitation demand creation, strengthening of sanitation
markets, hygiene behavioural change communication (BCC), governance, and gender
and social inclusion. The programme comprises four complementary components
supported by knowledge and learning as illustrated in Figure 1 (SNV (2014).

Figure 1: SSH4A program components (source: SNV 2014)
SNV Cambodia has collaborated with the MRD and Provincial Department of Rural
Development (PDRD) in Kampot province to implement the SSH4A programme in
Banteay Meas district since June 2010 (SNV 2014). Following the pilot phase in 5

2
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villages2, in January 2012 the programme was scaled up district-wide with support from
the Stone Family Foundation (Phase I) (Ibid).
When the SSH4A program commenced, Banteay Meas had one of the lowest levels of
sanitation coverage in Cambodia (16%) (SNV 2016a). As a result of the programme, in
October 2013, the first full commune3 in Cambodia was declared open defecation free
(ODF) (SNV 2014; Ibid). This result was followed by a further 10 communes declaring
ODF by the end of 2015 (Ibid). After four years open defecation was reduced significantly
and local authorities have declared it the first ODF district in Cambodia in November
2016.
Now in its second phase, the programme has been expanded to a further 2 districts,
namely Chumkiri and Basedth from 2015-2017. The emphasis is on further ensuring
quality, equity and sustainability in scaling up government-led district-wide approach (SNV
2016b).

3.2 THE PRO-POOR SUPPORT MECHANISM PILOT
When the SSH4A programme commenced, over 90% of ID Poor households in Banteay
Meas practiced open defecation and in several communes none of the poor households
had access to sanitation (Halcrow et al. 2014). Within 18 months of implementing the
district-wide approach, without hardware subsidies, access to improved sanitation had
doubled (from 19% in 2012 to 52% in 2013) (SNV 2014; Halcrow et al. 2014). However,
progress amongst the poor remained comparatively slow. Innovative solutions to reach
the poor while working within the government system were needed (Halcrow et al. 2014).
A study commissioned by SNV concluded that in Banteay Meas, affordability was the
main constraint for poor households to access sanitation, and recommended the use of a
voucher based latrine subsidy mechanism targeted only for the poorest on a pre-condition
of communes with high ODF attainment (EMC 2013; Halcrow et al. 2014). Based on this
recommendation, SNV developed a pilot pro-poor support mechanism in Banteay Meas
district targeted to ID poor households (see Box 1). Overall 1,628 households across the
15 communes of Banteay Meas district accessed the pro-poor support mechanism
voucher to build or upgrade to a pour flush toilet as of September 2016. This contributed
to increase sanitation coverage particularly for the “last mile”4 as the district approached
open defecation free status.
Further details of the mechanism’s implementation process are provided in section 5.

2

in communes Trapeang Sala Khang Lech and Sdech Kong Khang Lech
Trapeang Sala Khang Lech
4
Typically the last 10-20% of the population
3

3
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Box 1: SNV’s pro-poor support mechanism in Banteay Meas
The mechanism consisted on a fixed amount hardware subsidy offered in the form of a
time-bound discounted pour flush latrine to ID poor households in communes that had
reached 80-100% sanitation coverage. Both ID poor 1 (very poor) and ID poor 2 (poor)
in the government’s system of identification of poor households were eligible.
The discount was based on an agreed cost with selected sanitation suppliers of US$44
for a pour flush latrine, which included a three-ring pit, a slab and a toilet pan as shown
in the picture below. The discounted toilet price offered to ID poor 1 households was
US$12.50 and to ID poor 2 households was US$18.70. SNV reimbursed the suppliers
for the cost of the discount after confirmation from the commune council that the
household built the toilet.

Core Latrine Components and Services
offered
- Slab with tile (1) – Difference colour & tile
- Chamber box (1)
- Pipe 90mm (0.9-1m)
- Concrete ring (3)
- Ring cover (1)
- 2Kg Cement and sand
- Home delivery service
- Assurance the broken during transport

4 REVIEW METHODOLOGY
ISF-UTS led the design of the review methodology in collaboration with the SNV team and
the DoRD5. In this section we describe the review framework, methods and limitations.

4.1 REVIEW FRAMEWORK
In this section we describe the criteria and inquiry approach used to review the
effectiveness of the pro-poor support mechanism as well as to understand its strengths
and key enabling factors.

4.1.1 Effectiveness criteria
The effectiveness criteria drew on the ‘National Guiding Principles on Hardware Subsidies
for Rural Household Sanitation, which define eight characteristics of an effective subsidy
(Table 1).
In addition to these dimensions we also considered the sustainability and scalability of the
mechanism. Questions against the criteria are shown below (Table 1). Targeting of
poorest households relied on the government system of identification of poor households6.
5

SNV’s team included WASH sector leader, SSH4A program leader, a WASH advisor, and SNV’s M&E
consultant
6
led by the Ministry of Planning and the Ministry of Interior and updated biennially

4
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Only households who had ID poor 1 (very poor) or ID poor 2 (poor) cards were eligible. An
investigation of whether this system is accurate, and possible implications of reaching the
poorest households by relying on this system was beyond the scope of this review.
Therefore, under this dimension questions relating to how the mechanism targeted and
met the needs of these groups were explored.
Table 1: Questions addressed under each review dimension
Effectiveness review
dimensions

Questions

Targets the poorest
households

•
•
•

Sustainability

•
•
•

How well designed was the mechanism to target ID poor
households?
How effective was the mechanism in reaching ID poor
households?
How critical was the mechanism to financially enable ID poor
households to build a pour-flush toilet?’
Did the mechanism incentivise desired behaviour change
amongst the beneficiaries?
Did it support long-term behaviour change outcomes to use
and upkeep sanitation facilities amongst the beneficiaries?
Could the government support an approach in the long-term
without external support?

Scalability

•
•

What were the costs of the mechanism?
Could the mechanism be scaled up across the country at a
reasonable cost by government?

Avoids the risks of
distorting the existing and
potential market

•

To what extent did the mechanism affect/distort market
development for suppliers?
To what extent did the mechanism affect the motivation of
non-targeted households (that is the non-poor households)?
To what extent the mechanism stifled innovation, creating
dependence and false demand?

•
•

Based on a good
understanding of the local
context and consumer
preferences

•

Has clearly defined
eligibility criteria

•

To what extent did non-targeted households benefit from the
mechanism or was room created for corruption opportunities?

It is transparent

•

What accountability mechanisms were used to ensure
transparency and how effective were these?

It is easy to administer

•

How much effort was involved in administering the
mechanism from each of the parties, including monitoring
aspects?

It is monitored

•

What aspects were monitored, when, how and by whom and
how did these inform improvements of the mechanism?

It is not seen as a
standalone intervention

•

To what extent did the mechanism align with government
policy directions?

•

What source of information about the local context and
consumer preferences was used in the design of the
mechanism and its implementation process?
To what extent were relevant stakeholders consulted to
inform the design and implementation of the mechanism?

4.1.2 Appreciative inquiry
As a strengths-based review, the tools used in the qualitative research process were
based on an appreciative inquiry (AI) approach. AI seeks to understand what is working

5
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well in a given situation (strengths) and why (enablers) (Cooperrider & Whitney 1999;
Rhodes 2009; Winterford, 2013), meeting one of the three key objectives of the review.
An AI approach is based on the premise that in any given situation there is always
something working or of value that can be discovered. It assumes that starting from an
appreciative standpoint and maintaining a positive outlook that emphasises existing
capacity, strengths and achievements is inherently motivating and supportive of a
generative process that can ignite positive change. Although it focuses on identifying
strengths and does not explicitly interrogate weaknesses, and constraints, it provides
room to implicitly identify these by identifying a preferred or better future (Ibid).

4.2 METHODS
This review was conducted in October-November 2016 and included:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Desktop review
Qualitative research process
Stakeholder workshop
Household survey

Both the qualitative research fieldwork and the household survey were each conducted
over a period of one week in October. The stakeholder workshop was conducted after the
qualitative research fieldwork and before the household survey. Preliminary reflections
from the qualitative research were presented and discussed at this workshop. These
preliminary findings as well discussions held at the stakeholder workshop were used to
inform the refinement of the household survey.
In-country data collection for the qualitative research process was carried out by an
external ISF-UTS consultant with the support of SNV, including fieldwork support from
SNV’s WASH advisor and the DoRD. The household survey data collection was of the
responsibility of SNV who then provided the data to ISF-UTS for analysis.
In the following sections we provide more detail of each of the methods listed above.

4.2.1 Desktop review
The desktop review included:
•
•
•
•

•

National policy documents (MRD 2011; MRD 2016a; MRD 2016b);
Reports describing the Cambodian sanitation sector (World Bank 2015a; World
Bank 2015b; World Bank 2016);
SNV SSH4A program reports and learning briefs (SNV 2013; SNV 2014; IRC
2015; SNV 2016a; SNV 2016b; SNV 2016c; Halcrow et al. 2014);
Studies that informed the design of SNV’s pro-poor support approach and/or the
development of the ‘National Guiding Principles on Hardware Subsidies for Rural
Household Sanitation’ (EMC 2013; EMC 2016);
Studies on the use of subsidies in other countries (Willetts 2012).

4.2.2 Qualitative research
The qualitative research processes included 18 individual and group key informant
interviews with and seven focus group discussions (FGDs), and a total of 90 participants,
of which 42 were female respondents. These included representatives from different
levels of government (national, provincial, district, commune, and village), ID poor
beneficiaries and non-beneficiary households, as well as suppliers and WASH sector
development agencies (see Table 2). Data collection also included meetings with SNV
staff who were involved in the design and implementation of the pro-poor support
mechanism.

6
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Table 2: Number of interviews and FGDs per stakeholder group
Stakeholder

Number of interviews or FGDs

MRD

2 interviews

PDRD

1 interview

Banteay Meas DoRD

2 interviews

Banteay Meas District Government

1 interview

Chumkiri DoRD

1 interview

CFPs/CCs

4 interviews

VFPs/VCs

4 interviews

Sanitation suppliers

3 interviews

ID poor beneficiaries of the mechanism

4 FGDs, each with four people from each of
the four communes

ID poor that built a pour flush toilet before the
mechanism under SSH4A program

1 FGD with 12 people (three people from each
of the four communes)

ID poor with a pour flush toilet before SSH4A

1 FGD with 9 people (6 from Trapeang Sala
Khang Lech and 3 from Sdech Kong Khang
commune)

ID poor that did not build a pour flush toilet

1 FGD with 12 people (three people from each
of the four communes)

Interviews and FGDs at the district, commune and village levels included representatives
from four communes: Trapeang Sala Khang Lech, Vat Ang Khang Tbong, Sdech Kong
Khang Cheung and Banteay Meas Khang Koeut. The following criteria was considered in
the selection of these four communes, although practicalities of fieldwork logistics and
time availability also dictated this selection:
• Range of communes with different percentages of uptake of the mechanism
• Range of communes with different percentages of ID poor
• Range of communes with different starting dates of the mechanism
• Range of communes served by different sanitation suppliers
Different levels of remoteness and/or levels of difficulty in reaching the communes from
the district centre as well as different levels of migration were also considered, although
these were based on perceptions of SNV staff experienced in the area rather than actual
data.
Further details of the qualitative research sampling approach as well the interview guides
are provided in Annex IV and V respectively.

4.2.3 Quantitative survey
A sample of 333 households was surveyed. These covered seven communes, and four
villages per commune (see Annex VI).
The seven communes were selected randomly. Each commune was given equal
probability of selection (i.e. not weighted by population). The four villages for each of the
seven communes were also selected randomly (28 villages in total). Each village within
selected communes was given equal probability of selection (i.e. not weighted by
population). The methods for selecting the number of households sampled per selected
village were based on a fixed number of 11-13 households per village (average of 12
households per village).
7
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All of the households surveyed, except one, were either currently ID poor or had
previously been ID poor. The previous status and current status of the majority was ID
Poor (97% and 76.6% respectively). A higher proportion of ID poor 2 was observed
amongst the previous and current status, although the difference was not significant in
both cases (up to 12% difference). The majority of the households (94%) indicated their
current ID poor 1 or 2 category remained the same as previously (60%) or improved from
ID poor 1 to ID poor 2 (11%), or from one of these to non-poor (23%) (Table 3).
Table 3: Number of households per wealth category in they previous and current status

Previous
status
(2012)

ID Poor 1

ID Poor 1
96

ID Poor 2
Non Poor
Total

9
3
108

Current status (2015)
ID Poor 2
Non Poor
38
25
104
5
147

52
1
78

Total
159
165
9
333

In addition to the 333 households, 23 households were visited but not surveyed because
no adult respondents were at home (nine households), householders had migrated (11
households), or households were inaccessible due to flooding (three households).
The one house household identified as previously and currently non-poor did not benefit
from the mechanism and was excluded from the data analysis.
The analysis of the survey data presented in this report considered the respondent’s
reported previous ID poor status, as this is the status of the mechanism beneficiary
households at the time they took up the discount.
The survey questions are provided in Annex VII.

4.2.4 Stakeholder workshop
The stakeholder workshop was aimed at discussing and validating preliminary reflections
and findings from the qualitative research process with the SNV team and external
stakeholders, including the PDRD (two people), two development partner organisations
(three people), as well as SNV staff. SNV staff included people that were part of this
review (three people) as well as others working on other districts covered by the SSH4A
program and other initiatives where the topic of subsidies is relevant (four people).

4.3 REVIEW LIMITATIONS
A limitation of this review was that the interpreter who assisted the external consultant
from ISF-UTS during fieldwork was deeply involved in the design and implementation of
the mechanism. This may have made the research process subject to some bias as it may
have influenced how the interpreter framed questions as well as the answers from some
of the respondents who knew the interpreter through the project. This was addressed by
emphasising and ensuring there was shared understanding of the importance of
genuinely learning from this review and capture not only successes but also
improvements to inform the broader SSH4A program and WASH sector discussions and
policy direction on subsidies.

8
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5 THE PRO-POOR SUPPORT MECHANISM
IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
In concurrence with the MRD, and with the oversight and technical assistance from SNV,
local government actors at the village, commune, district and provincial levels played a
key role in the implementation and management the mechanism. These included the
village council (composed of the village chief (VC) and village focal points (VFPs)), the
commune council (composed of the commune chief (CC) and commune focal points
(CFPs)), the district government and the district office of rural development (DoRD), and
the provincial department of rural development (PDRD). At the central government level, a
MoU to this effect was signed between MRD and SNV, and at the provincial levels an
assignment agreement was signed between PDRD, district administration and SNV.
In the following sections we explain the mechanism initiation and revision process and the
steps involved in delivering the mechanism in each commune.

5.1 INITIATION AND REVISION PROCESS
Verification of the eligibility criteria: Only communes that had reached at least 80%
sanitation coverage were eligible to access the mechanism’s fund, which was used to
support only ID poor households to upgrade or build an improved toilet. Implementing the
mechanism required therefore verification of these eligibility criteria. The verification of
communes’ sanitation coverage was done based on SNV’s SSH4A monitoring data
(Figure 2 – step A). The verification of ID poor households was done using the
government official ID poor list most recently updated at start of introduction of the
mechanism in each of the communes. Based on these lists the Village Focal Points
(VFPs) verified if the household claiming to be ID poor was registered in the list.
Commune lists of ID poor households eligible to the mechanism were then approved by
the CC (Figure 2 – step C). Village consultation meetings with all ID Poor households
were also conducted to clearly explain the eligibility criteria, terms and conditions (Figure
2 – step B).
Stakeholder orientation and training: Before initiating the mechanism in each
commune, SNV conducted an orientation meeting with the various stakeholders
mentioned above, which included training on the implementation of the mechanism, roles
and responsibilities, and use of monitoring and verification tools prepared by SNV (Figure
2 – step D). After the orientation meeting, the VFPs conducted dissemination of the
discounted latrine opportunity in their villages (Figure 2 – step E). The mechanism was
implemented in close cooperation between the with the sanitation suppliers in the target
areas. These were selected by the commune councils and were also part of the
orientation meeting. Throughout the process of delivering the mechanism in Banteay
Meas, reflection meetings with were conducted at the district and commune level (Figure
2 – step G). Section 6.2.3 describes what was involved in these meetings in greater detail.

9
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A. Internal verification of
commune eligibility
(80-100% sanitation
coverage)

B. Consultation process
with ID poor by VFP (on
cost, of discounted latrine,
etc) – one time only (end
2012)

D. Orientation meeting
(PDRD, District Gov,
DORD, CFP, VFP and
SMEs)

E. Dissemination of
mechanism through by
VFPs through village
meetings and home visits

F. Mechanism delivery
process starts

G. Reflection meetings

C. Preparation of IDP lists
(prepared by VFP
and approved by CC)

Figure 2: Pro-poor support mechanism initiation and revision process

5.2 DELIVERY PROCESS
The mechanism offered to the ID poor households was a fixed and time-limited discount
for pour-flush latrines. As illustrated in Figure 3, households purchased the latrines though
the village and commune councils and not directly from the suppliers. Further, SNV
reimbursed the suppliers for the cost of the discount after receiving confirmation from the
commune council that the toilets purchased had been built.
5. Confirmation of toilet built verified
by DORD/PDRD teams through spotchecking

1. Discounted
latrine $

ID poor
household

2. Discounted
latrine $

VFP/VC

3. Discounted
latrine $ +
voucher with
amount of
discount to be
reimbursed

CFP/CC

4. Voucher
with amount
of discount to
be reimbursed
6. Reimbursement $

SNV

Supplier

Figure 3: ID poor household purchasing of latrine and reimbursement of supplier
Figure 4 shows the steps involved in delivering the mechanism and the roles of the
different actors in this process in greater detail. As it illustrates, upon paying for the
discounted latrine, households were required to sign an informal agreement with the VC
committing to build the toilet, including a proper superstructure and within an agreed
timeframe (Figure 4 – steps 6). Confirmation of toilet construction in turn, which was
required for the suppliers to be able to claim the reimbursement of the discount cost, was
done through a monitoring and verification process that involved the VFPs/VCs, the
CFPs/CCs, and project allocated teams from the DoRD, and the PDRD (Figure 4 – steps
7, 8, and 9).

10
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2. VFPs hand over
the payment money
collected to CCs

3. CFPs record the
payments and issue
vouchers

4. CFPs hands over
the payments and
vouchers to SMEs

Verification process
5. Suppliers arrange
delivery with the
VFPs and transport
latrines

6. VFPs signs
informal agreement
with latrine recipient
on date of latrine
construction
completion

7. VFPs monitor
construction
progress and
records progress

8. CFPs spot-check
and record toilets
built and send this to
SNV

9.
SNV coordinates
with PDRD and
DORD teams to
spot-check toilets
built and informs
CCs if they can
send the verification
record or need to
correct it

10. CCs sends the
final record to
suppliers (as support
document to claim
reimbursement)

11. SNV pays
suppliers according
to the # of ID1-2
latrines verified as
completely built by
CCs

12. PDRD and
DORD teams
monitor progress
after ODF

Figure 4: Pro-poor support mechanism delivery process

6 REVIEW FINDINGS
In this section we report on the achievements of the mechanism in terms of proportion of
ID poor 1 and 2 households who took up the latrine discount overall and per commune.
Further we discuss the strengths and effectiveness of the mechanism according to the
criteria described in section 4.1.1.

6.1 ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE MECHANISM
Significant improvements in sanitation coverage amongst ID poor households in Banteay
Meas were evident. This is shown in Table 4 where we compare data relevant to access
to sanitation amongst the ID poor collected at different stages of the SSH4A program,
including the survey conducted as part of this survey.
Table 4: Progress in access to sanitation and improved sanitation amongst ID poor households

Timing

7
8

Sanitation amongst
ID poor

Improved sanitation amongst ID poor

Ownership of
toilets
amongst ID
poor

2012

7

-

11% had access to a pour flush toilet

-

2015

8

65%

-

44%

2016

9

97% - 100%

75% - 97% had access to an improved toilet

80 - 91%

Source of data: SSH4A 2012 baseline survey
Source of data: SSH4A 2015 survey
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The pro-poor support mechanism made an important contribution to these improvements.
According to the pro-poor support mechanism monitoring data (see Annex III), 1,628
households benefited from the latrine discount offered by the pro-poor support
mechanism. This represents 50% of ID poor households who were ID poor at the time the
mechanism was introduced in each of the communes10. When the mechanism was
introduced in each of the communes, there was a proportion of ID poor who already had a
pour flush latrine, the majority of which was built during SSH4A program implementation
(11%). Only 13 ID poor households2 (0.4%) had built a pour flush latrine before the
SSH4A program. The remaining households who did not have a pour flush toilet before
the introduction of the mechanism and did not access the latrine discount (38%) access to
sanitation but potentially not a pour flush latrine (Figure 5).
ID poor households that built a pour ﬂush latrine before
SSH4A

0.40%
11%

ID poor households that built a pour ﬂush latrine a`er SSH4A
started but before the introducaon of the mechanism

38%

ID poor households that built a pour ﬂush latrine with support
from the mechanism
50%

ID poor households that did not beneﬁt from the mechanism
but that may or may not have purchased a pour ﬂush latrine
a`er the mechanism

Figure 5: Percentage of ID poor households that benefited from the pro-poor support
mechanism
When looking at the percentage of ID poor households that built a toilet through the propoor support mechanism in each commune, this ranged from 23% to 76%, and in the
majority of the communes (10 out of 15) this was more than 50%. The proportion of ID
poor households who already had a pour flush latrine before the mechanism was
introduced in their communes ranged from 1% to 36%, and in the majority of the
communes (10 out of 15) this was 10% or more (Figure 6).
No clear pattern was identified between uptake of the latrine discount and timing of
the mechanism: The communes introduced the mechanism at different times depending
on when they reached the 80% sanitation coverage eligibility criterion, described in
previous pages. Communes that introduced the mechanism later may have benefited
from learning gained through implementing the mechanism in other communes. While the
SSH4A post ODF work in Bantaey Meas continues until 2017, given the time-bound
duration of the SSH4A pro-poor support mechanism in Banteay Meas, which finished in
201611, communes that introduced the mechanism later had a shorter implementation
time, which may have impacted the level of uptake of the mechanism. Figure 6 shows the

9

Source of data: 2016 SSH4A Mid-term review survey (July) and household survey part of this review
(October)
10
These are households who were ID poor at the time the mechanism was introduced in each of the
communes. ID poor categorisation lists are updated every three years. The last update was in 2015. Most of
the communes introduced the mechanism before 2015 or before the 2015 ID poor list was made available
by the government. Thus in only four communes the ID poor list used in the implementation of the
mechanism was the 2015 list. In the remaining ones the 2012 list was used.
11
The SSH4A pro-poor support mechanism finished in 2016, however the broader SSH4A program
continues to 2017 with a focus on post-ODF activities.
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percentage of percentage of ID poor households that built a pour flush latrine through the
pro-poor support mechanism in each commune, ordered per month and year of
introduction of mechanism in each of the communes. Although clear patterns that reflect
these differences were not identified, the last commune where the mechanism was
introduced (Thnot Chong Srang) had the lowest level of uptake of the mechanism (23%).
It is also interesting to observe that the first commune to achieve ODF in the district, and
where the mechanism was first introduced, had the highest percentage of ID poor
households who built a pour flush latrine before the mechanism was introduced as a result
of SSH4A behaviour change and demand creation efforts (Figure 6). SNV started piloting
the SSH4A approach in this commune in 2010 before scaling up the programme at the
district level in 2012. Therefore, this commune was exposed to behaviour change and
demand creation efforts for a longer period than other communes, which may explain this
higher percentage.
% ID poor households with a pour ﬂush latrine built before the mechanism
% ID poor households with a pour ﬂush latrine built with support from the mechanism
Thnot Chong Srang (Aug 16)
Prey Tonle (Aug 16)
Sdech Kong Khang Cheung (Feb 16)
Sdech Kong Khang Tbong (Feb 16)
Trapeang Sala Khang Koeut (Oct 15)
Vat Ang Khang Cheung (Jul 15)
Banteay Meas Khang Koeut (Jul 15)
Touk Meas Khang Lech (Jul 15)
Touk Meas Khang Koeut (Aug 14)
Banteay Meas Khang Lech (Aug 14)
Samroang Kroam (June 14)
Vat Ang Khang Tbong (June 14)
Sdech Kong Khang Lech (Feb 14)
Samraong Leu (Feb 14)
Trapeang Sala Khang Lech (Jan 13)

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Figure 6: Proportion of ID poor with a pour flush latrine built before the introduction of
mechanism and after with support from the mechanism per commune12
No major differences were found between the uptake of the latrine discount
amongst ID poor households 1 and 2: The majority of the ID poor households in
Banteay Meas, at the time of introduction of the pro-poor support mechanism in each
commune, were ID poor 2 (61%) (Figure 7). However, amongst the ID poor who benefited
from the pro-poor support mechanism, there were similar proportions of ID poor 1 and 2
(44% and 47% respectively) (Figure 7). ID poor 1 households may require a longer time to
save money to purchase a latrine than ID poor 2 households. Therefore, shorter periods
of implementation of the mechanism could have affected its uptake amongst ID poor 1
household in comparison to ID poor 2 households. No clear patterns reflecting these
differences were identified (Figure 8). The lowest percentage of ID poor 1 that benefited
12

Ordered per month and year of introduction of mechanism in each of the communes
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from the mechanism observed in the last commune where the mechanism was introduced
(Thnot Chong Srang) may be explained by the fact that ID poor 2 households represent a
significant majority (74%) of the ID poor households in this commune.
ProporUon of ID poor 1 and 2
households

ProporUon of ID poor 1 and 2 who beneﬁted
from the pro-poor support mechanism

ID poor
1, 39%

47%

ID poor
2, 61%

44%

ID poor 1 who built a pour ﬂush
latrine with support from the
mechanism
ID poor 2 who built a pour ﬂush
latrine with support from the
mechanism

Figure 7: Proportion of ID poor 1 and 2 in Banteay Meas and who benefited from the pro-poor
support mechanism

% ID poor 1 beneﬁciaries of the mechanism

% ID poor 2 beneﬁciaries of the mechanism

Thnot Chong Srang (Aug 16)
Prey Tonle (Aug 16)
Sdech Kong Khang Cheung (Feb 16)
Sdech Kong Khang Tbong (Feb 16)
Trapeang Sala Khang Koeut (Oct 15)
Vat Ang Khang Cheung (Jul 15)
Banteay Meas Khang Koeut (Jul 15)
Touk Meas Khang Lech (Jul 15)
Touk Meas Khang Koeut (Aug 14)
Banteay Meas Khang Lech (Aug 14)
Samroang Kroam (June 14)
Vat Ang Khang Tbong (June 14)
Sdech Kong Khang Lech (Feb 14)
Samraong Leu (Feb 14)
Trapeang Sala Khang Lech (Jan 13)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Figure 8: Proportion of ID poor 1 and 2 households who benefited from the pro-poor support
mechanism per commune13

13

Ordered per month and year of introduction of mechanism in each of the communes
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6.2 STRENGTHS OF THE MECHANISM
The analysis of interviews with national and local government partners, SNV staff and
development agencies/CSOs, as well as analysis of secondary data revealed the
following strengths of the mechanism:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local leadership and commitment
Good technical support and capacity building
Emphasis on outreach to households
Emphasis on reflection and learning from failure
Strong accountability mechanisms and close monitoring
Transparent process

In the next paragraphs we explain these strengths in detail, including some of the key
aspects that enabled these. Survey results that provided insights relevant to any of the
strengths, are also discussed.
The review process also captured strengths reported in interviews with ID poor
households. However, these were dominantly around general benefits of sanitation (e.g.
improved health, convenience, status, etc.) and less informative regarding strengths of
how the mechanism was implemented. Emphasis on outreach was also highlighted in
interviews with the ID poor households.

6.2.1 Local leadership and commitment
The mechanism was part of the broader SSH4A programme, which as explained earlier,
has four integrated components (see Figure 1) with the key aim of achieving ODF and
strengthening local capacities for rural sanitations service delivery. Thus significant effort
was invested by SNV in creating leadership capacity and commitment for sanitation
outcomes before the pro-poor support mechanism was introduced. For example, such
efforts led to the district governor issuing a letter to all commune councils informing them
that they needed to encourage commune council members, village leaders and their
relatives, to build a latrine as role models to their communities (SNV 2013).
The pilot followed a decentralised approach and built on this capacity and commitment by
using existing local leadership roles and processes to deliver the mechanism. For
example one CFP noted: “SNV guided us to think about our role as CFPs in sanitation
and the pro-poor mechanism”. As illustrated in Figure 2 and Figure 4, the PDRD, the
DoRD, the CFPs and VFPs had key assigned responsibilities in this process, and required
significant effort from each party: “There was strong commitment. We spent a lot of effort
and time on this” (Banteay Meas DoRD).
This decentralised approach aligns with the national sanitation strategy and policy
directions, and was highlighted as a strength by interviewees from government agencies
at the national level: “We need strong support from LG. It cannot be national level only.
The project used local leadership mechanisms…the VC and the CC owned the process”
(MRD).
Bringing provincial, district and community level leaders together to share responsibilities
was a way of helping the provincial and district levels to get closer to the grassroots and
understand first hand what are the challenges and difficulties at lower levels, particularly
for the poor.
The commune eligibility criterion of 80% coverage of the mechanism was also highlighted
as a key enabling factor in generating leadership motivation and commitment: “It’s very
hard to reach 80%...but it makes the commune make more effort to reach 80%. Otherwise
leaders don’t care” (CFP, commune 2).
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6.2.2 Effective technical support and capacity building
SNV’s role was to oversee the process and provide technical support and capacity
building to the key parties implementing the project. The quality of this support was
highlighted as a key strength by the PDRD, the BM district government, the BM DoRD,
and most CFPs:
“[We received] very good technical support from SNV about how to facilitate
meetings…very hands on learning…if some areas needed attention, then
someone was sent to share their experience as a model” (BM District Govt).
“It [the mechanism] built capacity of leaders on how to do their work” (CFP,
commune 2).
As mentioned earlier, as part of the SSH4A, significant effort was invested by SNV in
creating leadership capacity before the mechanism was introduced.
Technical support and capacity building specific to the mechanism included an orientation
meeting to train those involved in implementing as described in section 5 and Figure 2.
This was followed up with project district and commune level meetings where further
technical support was provided. A total of 3 district level meetings were conducted and 3-5
meetings were conducted per commune. This strength is also closely linked to the
reflection processes referred below that were part of these meetings (see Figure 2).

6.2.3 Emphasis on reflection and learning from failure
The district and commune level meetings held regularly throughout the project included
participatory learning and reflection processes. The following quote highlights the value of
these reflection processes for the success of the project: “The way the project was driven.
We stepped back and reflected together on what worked well and not. If during this we
found a commune going slower than others, then we would focus on these…” (BM District
Government).
At these reflection meetings local leaders had to report on progress against plans, and
cases where progress was slow was revealed. This seemed to be effective in creating
peer-pressure amongst local leaders and further encouraging leadership and commitment
from them. As one commune chief noted: “If some people were not interested in paying
the contribution we asked why. It was important to understand why…otherwise it would be
a big failure from my commune if not a lot of people paid the contribution”.

6.2.4 Emphasis on outreach to households and socialisation of
the pro-poor mechanism
The project required regular and frequent follow-up of households by commune and
village focal points to inform them about the mechanism and persuade them to use it. This
involved village meetings as well as door-to-door visits: “Home door-to-door was very
important. Not just one time meeting” (Banteay Meas District Government).
All CFPs and VFPs reported that dissemination of the discount required more than two
village meetings, as well as reminding community members about it at other village
meetings, and regular home visits to ID poor households who did not commit to building a
toilet at the initial meetings and those who did not attend these: “One time will not work,
need several times, sometimes 3-4 times in one house until they understand” (CFP,
commune 1).
Most of the survey respondents said they heard about the discount through village
meetings (82%) and/or through commune/village focal points (70%) (Figure 9). Most
beneficiary households as well as non-beneficiary ID poor households without a pour flush
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toilet interviewed through FGDs also mentioned they attended a village meeting and
received a home visit by the village chief.
Total

ID Poor 2

ID Poor 1
85.2%
87.9%
82.4%

Village meeang
65.7%
61.8%
69.8%

Village/commune focal points
25.6%
20.0%
31.4%

Household visit

11.4%
9.1%
13.8%

Word of mouth (e.g. friend, neighbour)

2.8%
3.6%
1.9%

Didn’t know about it

0.3%
0.0%
0.6%

Leaﬂet
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 9: Source of information about the discount
The household survey results showed mixed results regarding the effectiveness of these
outreach efforts however. High levels of satisfaction with the information provided about
the discount (100% ‘very satisfied’ or ‘satisfied’) and ease of application to the discount
(99% ‘very satisfied’ or ‘satisfied’) were evident amongst beneficiary households. In
contrast, the second most common reason for not taking up the latrine discount reported
by households survey respondents who did not have a pour flush latrine at the time the
mechanism was introduced in their communes were that they were not aware of the
discount. Although one of the most common reasons, it is important to note that this was
reported by 14 households, all of which had pour flush latrines14.

6.2.5 Strong accountability mechanisms and close monitoring
The mechanism delivery process set up a chain of accountability relationships between all
of the different parties involved: “There was monitoring from the lower to the upper levels.
People need to be supervised” (CFP).
As Figure 3 illustrates, the process was results-based in that the suppliers would only be
paid by SNV up on confirmation of the construction of the toilet by the household provided
by the Commune Chief and verified by the PDRD and the DoRD. Therefore, the
Commune Chief was accountable to the PDRD and the DoRD, SNV and the suppliers. In
turn, the Village Chief was accountable to the Commune Chief and the household was
accountable to the VFPs. The VFPs had to report progress of toilet construction to the
Commune Chief who would spot-check this. The household was accountable to the VFPs
through the signing of an agreement on the date of the latrine construction (see Figure 4).

14

In none of the cases the head of the household had migrated.
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This process was supported by a range of monitoring and verification tools prepared by
SNV for each actor (see Table 5 and Figure 10).
Table 5: Monitoring and verification tools
Verification tool for:

Purpose of tool

Village Focal Points (VFPs)

Informal agreement between VFP and household on date of
construction of toilet

Village Focal Points (VFPs)

To record payments received from households for the
discounted latrines. Recording of payments is given to CFPs.

Village Focal Points (VFPs)

To record construction of toilet by households

Commune Focal Points (CFPs)

To record household payments handed over by the village
chief

Commune Focal Points (CFPs)

To record latrine discount vouchers issued and given to the
suppliers

Commune Focal Points (CFPs)

To monitor and record construction of toilet by households
(through spot-checking). This recording document was sent to
SNV as a support document for the suppliers to be able to
claim reimbursement for the latrine discount.

Supplier

To record latrine discount vouchers handed over by CFPs

DoRD and PDRD

To monitor and record construction of toilet by households
(through spot-checking)

A key accountability mechanism also included the regular district and commune level
reflection meetings mentioned above where local leaders had to report on progress to
date.
Through these processes SNV was able to keep close monitoring of progress made and
quickly discover and address problems: “Because of close monitoring, every small
problem we discover” (SNV staff). Lessons learned from this were translated into
improvements to the mechanism and refinement of the tools that supported it in every new
commune where it was implemented.
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Figure 10: Monitoring tools

6.2.6 Transparent process
Key aspects that contributed to the transparency of the process included clear and simple
household eligibility criteria and clear roles and responsibilities combined with the strong
accountability mechanisms described above. As one interviewee noted: “The project ran
smoothly and transparently…not much [room for] error in selecting the wrong person. If
people not on the list then cannot apply. The structure to manage the project…very clear
roles and responsibilities, and the process to collect contributions very clear…” (BM
DoRD)

6.3 EFFECTIVENESS OF THE MECHANISM
The effectiveness of the mechanism is discussed in this section in light of the
effectiveness criteria and review dimensions described in section 4.1.1. Some review
criteria address overlapping or related questions. The analysis of the strengths of the
mechanism also provide some answers to some of these questions. To avoid repletion in
this section we will not include the review criteria listed in Table 6. Instead we explain
where questions explored in these criteria are addressed in the report.
Table 6: Review criteria that address overlapping questions to other sections of the report
Review criteria

Where question is addressed/Comments

Has clearly defined eligibility criteria
To what extent did non-targeted
households benefit from the mechanism or
was room created for corruption
opportunities?

The mechanism was well designed to target ID poor
households (see section 6.3.1 (pg. 20).
Transparency and close monitoring of the process
did not allow for much room for corruption. The
review did not find any evidence of corruption (see
section 6.2.5 in pg. 17 and section 19 in pg. 19).

It is transparent
What accountability mechanisms were
used to ensure transparency and how
effective were these?

Transparency and strong accountability mechanisms
and close monitoring were identified as strengths of
the mechanism (see section 6.2.5 in pg. 17 and
section 19 in pg. 19).

Effective monitoring
What aspects were monitored, when, how
and by whom and how did these inform

Close monitoring was identified as a strength of the
mechanism (see section 6.2.5 in pg. 17).
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improvements of the mechanism?
Easiness of administration
How much effort was involved in
administering the mechanism from each of
the parties, including monitoring aspects?

In section 5.2 (pg. 10) and section 6.2.5 in pg. 17)
we provide information on how the mechanism was
administered and monitored. In section 6.4.3 we
discuss the costs of the mechanism and its
scalability. Close monitoring was strength but may
have cost implications.

Not seen as a standalone intervention
To what extent did the mechanism align
with government policy directions?

The mechanism was not standalone and part of the
SSH4A program, it was well aligned with the
NSWSSH 2011-2025 (see section 6.3.5 in pg. 30)

6.3.1 Targets the poorest households
How well designed was the mechanism to target ID poor households?
The mechanism was well designed to target ID poor households: As mentioned
earlier, the support mechanism relied on the government system of identification of poor
households. Only households who had ID poor 1 (very poor) or ID poor 2 (poor) cards
were eligible to the support mechanism. Households who had lost their cards were also
considered. VFPs verified if such households claiming to be ID poor were registered in the
most updated government list available at the time of introduction of the mechanism in a
given commune, and passed a written certification confirming this had been verified for
eligible households.
None of the non-poor household respondents benefitted from the mechanism at the time it
was introduced in their communes. There were, however, six survey respondents who
were ID poor at the time the mechanism was introduced in their commune15 in 2015 but
were not able to benefit from mechanism. This was because the VFPs used the list from
2012 when they were non-poor and the 2015 ID poor list was only issued and made
available by the government later in the year. Thus in the four communes where the
mechanism was introduced in 2015 (between July and October)16, the mechanism was
implemented based on the previous 2012 list. It is important to note however, that of these
six households, although all had access to a pour flush latrine, only one owned it and the
rest used the toilet of owned by other households, and none of them had a facility under
construction. This indicates they might have purchased the mechanism’s discounted
latrine if this was made available to them.
How effective was the mechanism in reaching ID poor households?
Not all ID poor households chose to take up the latrine discount offered by the
mechanism: Although the mechanism was well designed to target ID poor households, a
significant proportion of households who were ID poor at the time the mechanism was
introduced in their communes and who did not already have a pour flush toilet (38%),
chose not to access the mechanism’s fund (see Figure 5). The most common reasons for
not taking up the latrine discount reported by households survey respondents in this
situation were that they could not afford the contribution required to access the discount,
or that a few of them were not aware of the discount. A smaller proportion of households
also reported other reasons including that they could afford the contribution but did not
have access to labour to build the latrine and could not afford to pay for it, that they did
not know how to apply for the voucher, or that did not have land on which to build the
toilet (Figure 11). FGDs also revealed possible cases of households who chose not to
15
16

Commune Banteay Meas Khang Koeut
Communes Touk Meas Khang Lech; Banteay Meas Khang Koeut; Vat Ang Khang Cheung; Trapeang Sala Khang Koeut
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invest on a toilet because they had easy access to a shared latrine from a close relative or
neighbour as was the case of one FGD respondent: “The people I share a toilet with said
‘you are alone, we are always away so you can use ours’”.
Don’t own or lack of land to build a toilet

100%
90%

Other

80%
70%

Did not know how to apply for a voucher

60%
50%

Could aﬀord the contribuaon but could not
aﬀord labour or access free labour/help

40%
30%

Did not know about voucher oﬀer

20%
10%

Could not aﬀord to pay the required amount

0%
ID Poor 1

ID Poor 2

Total

Figure 11: Household survey results on reasons for not getting the latrine discount amongst
households without a pour flush toilet
In some cases ability to pay can be less related to affordability but ability to access
money within the time-bound period of the latrine discount: Ability to pay for the costs
of a toilet can be related to the migration of the household members who have decisionmaking power over household expenses and/or that can offer free labour. FGDs revealed
that in many cases investing in a toilet required households talking and discussing with
such members of their families who could assist with paying for the costs of the toilet
and/or assist with labour. This takes some effort and coordination which the household
may be willing to make to be able to access a cheaper latrine if this is offered within a time
bound period. About 17% of the survey respondents, sourced funding for the latrine from
migrant family members part of their household, and about 14% borrowed money from a
friend or a micro-finance institution (MFI) (Figure 12). Similarly, in the absence of an
opportunity to purchase a cheaper latrine available for a time-bound period, households
may have not been motivated enough to borrow money from a friend or a MFI to buy a
toilet.
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Non-beneﬁciary

Beneﬁciary
91.1%
84.8%
94.4%

Personal savings or income
Partly subsidy from NGOs/Govt

27.7%

2.2%

40.8%

From migrant family member part of the
household

17.3%
21.7%
15.1%

Borrowed from family member or friend

8.5%
8.7%
8.4%

Oﬀered by family member and/or friend
(gi`)

7.7%
8.7%
7.3%

Borrowed from MFI
Other

5.9%
7.6%
5.0%
2.2%
6.5%

0.0%

Contribuaon from household sharing
toilet

0.4%
1.1%
0.0%

Full subsidy from NGOs/Govt

0.4%
1.1%
0.0%

Figure 12: Household survey results on source of funds to pay for the toilet (in the case of
beneficiary households this correspondent to the source of money to pay for the contribution
or discounted toilet.
Some households may have not managed to access or borrow money from their migrant
family members or others within the timeframe of the mechanism and the time required to
build the toilet, which the survey results indicate was 1.3 weeks on average. For example
one household reported that she had not access the discount because of the limited time
available to build the toilet and access labour help from her children who had migrated: “If
I contribute I cannot delay. There is a lot of pressure from the village chief. The time to
build is very limited, not enough time. My children are away. Not enough time to wait for
them to come. They only come during festivities. I discussed with them but they couldn’t
come in the time required.”
It is also interesting to note that of the 31 survey respondents who reported that they
could not afford the contribution required to access the discount or did not have access to
free labour help, 14 had migrant household members, of which six included the household
head.
How critical was the mechanism to financially enable ID poor households to build a pourflush toilet?
The latrine discount was effective in urging households but not necessarily critical
to financially enable them to build a pour flush toilet: Although the discount was
financially critical to enable some ID poor households to build a pour flush latrine, this is
not likely to have been the case of most ID poor households, for which the discount was
rather effective, simply in urging them to build a toilet. The ratio between the amount
households who benefited from the mechanism invested in building a toilet and the cost of
the discount (US$25.2-US$31.5) supports this finding. Beneficiary households and non-
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beneficiary households17 spent on average 6 to 7 times (US$159), and 9 to 12 times
(US$304) the cost of the discount (Figure 13).18
Average amount (US$) spent in materials

Average amount (US$) sepnt in labour

350.0
300.0

45.8

250.0
200.0

31.7

150.0
100.0
50.0

24.4

257.9
176.6

134.9

0.0
Beneﬁciary

Non-beneﬁciary

Total

Figure 13: Household survey results on amount (US$) spent in materials and labour to build a
pour flush toilet by mechanism beneficiary and non-beneficiary households
Material costs represented the majority of these extra investments (85%), which included
improved superstructures and underground structures larger than the ones offered by the
discount. Close to half (46%) of the beneficiary households and most of the nonbeneficiary households16 (77%) built a cement or tin wall superstructure (Figure 14). The
average number of underground structure rings of toilets built by beneficiary households
and non-beneficiary households was 3.6 and 4.2 respectively, higher than the 3 rings
offered by the mechanism.
100%

None

80%

Other

60%

Wall and roof: leaf, plasac or bamboo materials

40%

Wall (leaf, plasac or bamboo materials) and an
roof
Tin wall and an roof

20%

Cement wall and an roof
0%
Beneﬁciary

Non-beneﬁciary

Total

Cement wall and roof

Figure 14: Household survey results on superstructure of beneficiary households' pour flush
toilets
The high levels of satisfaction with the affordability of the discounted latrine amongst
survey respondents further support this finding. The vast majority of the beneficiary
households (99%) reporting they were very satisfied (55%) or satisfied (44%).
This finding aligns with results from IRC (2015), which indicate that households in Banteay
17

Only 8 out of 140 of the non-beneficiary households were non-poor at the time the mechanism was
introduced in their communes, although all of them are currently ID poor.
18
This is 1.1 to 2.2 times the annual disposable income of the lowest wealth quintile (US$136) according to
the CSES (2014), which suggests that most beneficiary ID poor households were not within the lowest
quintile.
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Meas and two other districts in the province of Kampot have a preference for high-end
expensive toilets19. However, it contrasts with willingness to pay results from this same
study, which indicate that ID poor households in Banteay Meas were willing to pay on
average around $100 for a toilet. It also contrasts with results from EMC (2013), which
indicate low willingness to pay for toilets in general amongst households in Banteay Meas.
In the case of beneficiary households, the difference between the average reported time
to build the toilet (2.6 weeks including delivery of materials) and the average time required
to save money to pay for the full toilet costs (246 days) suggests that households either
had saved money before the discount was available or built a simpler toilet and made
upgrade investments after this.
Responses to the survey question ‘Do you think your household would currently have this
pour flush toilet facility if the voucher/discount had NOT been offered?’ are also worth
mentioning in relation to the question discussed in this section. More than 30% of the
beneficiary respondents said that they would ‘definitely yes’, ‘probably yes’, or ‘maybe’
currently have a pour flush toilet if the voucher had not been offered (Figure 15). Although
‘definitely no’ answers are likely to equal affordability or lack of land issues, the same
cannot be assumed for ‘probably no’ responses (40%) as these can also be a reflection of
the urgency to access a cheaper toilet created by the time-bound discount.
Do you think your household would currently have this pour ﬂush toilet facility if
the voucher/subsidy had NOT been oﬀered?
100%

Deﬁnitely no

80%

Probably no

60%
40%

Maybe

20%

Probably yes

0%
ID Poor 1

ID Poor 2

Total

Deﬁnitely yes

Figure 15: Household survey results on responses to question on whether the respondent
household would have a pour flush toilet if the discount had not been made available

6.3.2 Sustainability
To what extent did the mechanism support long-term behaviour change outcomes to use
and upkeep sanitation facilities amongst ID poor households?
Only households who genuinely wanted a pour flush toilet are likely to have taken
up the latrine discount offered by the mechanism: By requiring a significant monetary
contribution from the households, the mechanism aimed to ensure a sense of ownership
and that only those who genuinely wanted a toilet benefited from it. An upfront investment
of 28%-43% of the total cost of the sub-structure was required. Labour and/or financial
investment for superstructure was also required, as the suppliers were only reimbursed for
the discount of the latrine by SNV upon confirmation that the full toilet was constructed.
Further, as mentioned earlier beneficiary households spent on average a total of US$159,
which equals 8 to 13 times the cost of the upfront investment required by the mechanism.
Therefore it is not likely that households who invested in pour flush toilets through the
mechanism will stop using it, as long as these remain functional.
19

SNV’s formative research indicated the average cost of a high-end pour-flush latrine is US$443 (IRC 2015,
p. 50)
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However, strategies should be in place to ensure beneficiary households upkeep their
sanitation facilities. Likewise, strategies should be in place to encourage and support the
remaining ID poor households without a pour flush toilet to build one or upgrade to an
improved latrine. Hence, addressing this question requires consideration of the broader
efforts under the SSH4A programme to generate local leadership commitment to
implement post-ODF strategies to support the ID poor to build and/or upkeep their
sanitation facilities. SNV worked with the DoRD to ensure establishment of a district level
sanitation committee, and the commune councils to develop post-ODF regulations and
plans, encouraging these to allocate budget for sanitation (SNV 2016a).
There was evidence of some local leadership commitment to support ID poor
households to access improved sanitation as part of reaching ODF, but less so as
part of post-ODF efforts: FGDs revealed cases of ID poor households who had been
supported by their commune councils with labour and/or money to build their toilets.
Household survey results also showed evidence of households supported by their
commune or village councils to construct the superstructure (8.1%) or belowground
structure (5.4%) of their toilets (Figure 16 and Figure 17). Given the very small amount of
the social service budget of commune councils20 to cover their diverse competing
priorities, these small proportions suggest positive signs of SNV’s efforts to instigate local
leadership to support ID poor households access to improved sanitation.

Superstructure
68.6%
65.9%
70.9%

Household member
35.1%
34.1%
35.9%

Contractor (other)
Other community member
Contractor (same as materials supplier)
Commune council and/or village council
helped
Superstructure not yet complete
0%
Total

14.1%
14.6%
13.6%
8.1%
9.8%
6.8%
8.1%
4.9%
10.7%
0.5%
0.0%
1.0%
20%
ID Poor 2

40%

60%
ID Poor 1

80%

Figure 16: Household survey results on Reponses concerning who built the toilet superstructure

20

This is a line budget from the overall commune development fund budget and is around $750-$1250 per
commune, although this varies from year to year according to commune planning and budgeting decisionmaking.
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38.9%
39.0%
38.8%

Contractor (other)
15.7%
12.2%
18.4%
14.6%
12.2%
16.5%
5.4%
2.4%
7.8%

Other community member
Contractor (same as materials supplier)
Commune council and/or village council
helped

Total

0%

20%

ID Poor 2

ID Poor 1

40%

60%

80%

Figure 17: Household survey results on responses concerning who built the below-ground toilet
structure
Interviews with CFPs revealed mixed levels of commitment to post-ODF strategies
however. Of the four CFPs interviewed, only two expressed commitment to post-ODF
monitoring, as well as willingness to use commune budget for sanitation:
“Budget for monitoring can come from the commune budget, can be covered
under administration costs…when someone does an activity at some commune,
mainstream this…we have a budget for unforeseen purposes…can use to support
poor for labour, mason cost” (CFP, commune 3).
“We don’t care about budget for transportation [for post-ODF monitoring].
Commitment is very high. We have salary from the government and the social
budget from the commune that can be spent on this too” (CFP, commune 2).
The other two CFPs, in contrast, revealed a lower degree of awareness of post-ODF
strategies and willingness to use budget from the CIPs for sanitation:
“Commune budget cannot be used [to support sanitation for the poor]…in the
commune council people don’t care about the poor a lot” (CFP, commune 4).
“We tried to put sanitation in the CIP as a priority during meetings…it has to be
validated by the people…when people come they think physical infrastructure as a
priority” (CFP, commune 1).
Survey results show low levels of repair and emptying of toilets amongst respondents.
However, given that most households with a pour flush toilet (68%) had it for three years
or less (Figure 18), it might be too early to assess whether households’ post-ODF
behaviour of maintaining their toilet facilities. Only six survey respondents had conducted
repairs to their toilets. Only six respondents had also emptied their toilets, and two had not
emptied these but had already dug a new pit.
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100%

Don't know

80%
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60%
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40%
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20%
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0%
ID Poor 1

ID Poor 2

Total

Figure 18: Household survey results on duration of facility usage

6.3.3 Scalability
What were the costs associated to delivering the mechanism?
The unit cost of the mechanism invested by SNV only, including hardware and
operational costs was US$47 – 53/household: This cost included SNV costs to design
and implement the mechanism, as well as in-kind contributions from government
stakeholders. However this does not include the costs of SNV staff time to design and
manage the implementation of the mechanism over a period of three years detailed in
Table 7. Further, the operational costs included for example the costs involved in hosting
and bringing the different stakeholder together at the orientation and reflection meetings,
as well as some of the costs involved in the verification steps described in Figure 4 (e.g.
spot-checking of toilet construction by the DoRD and PDRD teams). However, these do
not reflect all of the time contributions from government stakeholders, which were
performed as part of their normal roles (e.g. house to house visits to disseminate the
mechanism and follow-up on payments).
Table 7: Pro-poor support mechanism estimated cost breakdown
Type of cost

Approximate unit cost or time investment

Hardware

•

USD 25.25 – USD 31.5/household

Operational

•

USD 21.5/household

SNV staff time over period of three
years

•

WASH advisor – 25% of time

Could the mechanism be scaled up across the country at a reasonable cost by the
government?
The mechanism is not likely to be scalable nation wide at a reasonable cost:
Assessing the cost scalability of the mechanism requires understanding how the costs of
the mechanism compare to the public national investments in sanitation. A comparison of
the costs of the mechanism with the NAP estimated public funding for sanitation suggests
that in the current context of sanitation institutional governance, the mechanism is not
likely to be scalable across the country at a reasonable cost.21 The NAP estimates that
approximately US$21 million of public funding22 between 2014 and 2018 is required to
reach 60% access to improved sanitation by 2018. This is equivalent to approximately
21

In this comparison we assumed a minimum unit cost of the mechanism of $47 per household.
About 24% of the total estimated public funding required for the RWSSH sector to reach 60% coverage by
2018 of US$88.95 million (MRD 2016a).
22
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US$36 per household for the 580,400 households targeted (MRD 2016a). Although the
mechanism’s minimum unit cost is not significantly higher than this (Figure 19), it is likely
that its actual cost is. As explained before it does not account for SNV staff time nor it
reflects all of the time contributions from government stakeholders. Further, it took place
within the context of an investment of the broader SSH4All program towards achieving
ODF and not in isolation from that. In addition, the mechanism’s hardware costs were
based on a US$44 basic pour flush toilet, which might cost higher in other locations and
thus increase the overall hardware costs of the mechanism if the same percentage of
discount is to be offered. Further, this does not account for possible price increases
required to reflect increasing costs of resources to build a toilet and avoid market
distortion amongst suppliers (see section 6.3.4).

$47

$36

Minimun cost of pro-poor Esamated cost required to
support mechanism
achieve NAP goals

Figure 19: Minimum costs of the mechanism versus the NAP estimated public funding for
sanitation
Further, the amount of US$36 per household is planned to cover for a broader range of
activities beyond supporting ID poor households to access improved sanitation. According
to MRD (2016, p. 37), NAP sanitation expenditures will be focused on “creating demand
for sanitation, changing social norms, and making sanitation affordable for the poorest
households”.
The country’s history of public investment in sanitation and inconsistency of sanitation
subsidy approaches also needs to be considered when thinking about the cost of
scalability of the mechanism. Historically, there has been very little government budget for
sanitation and the sector has relied largely on external support (World Bank 2015b; World
Bank 2016). Government’s domestic expenditure for rural sanitation through the
Department of Rural Health Care (DRHC) was US$333,250 in 2014 and US$583,250 in
2015, which minimal compared to the investment required to achieve the NAP sanitation
goal. Thus, achieving this goal is expected to require external support from development
partners in delivering NAP activities, with strong leadership and coordination from
government (World Bank 2016). Effective scaling up of the mechanism would require the
government to ensure this was implemented following a consistent approach by the
various developing partners. As mentioned earlier, the recently developed ‘National
Guiding Principles on Hardware Subsidies for Rural Household Sanitation’ are aimed at
promoting consistent approaches to sanitation subsidies amongst different development
partners. Thus effective implementation of the mechanism at a larger scale depends on
how effectively these guiding principles are implemented and adopted.

6.3.4 Avoids the risks of distorting the existing and potential
market
To what extent did the mechanism affect the motivation of non-targeted households (that
is the non-poor households)?
No evidence of market distortion amongst non-poor households was found as a
result of the mechanism: When asked about this commune and village government level
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interviewees reported that no impacts had been observed. As mentioned earlier, the
mechanism was well designed to target ID poor households and one interviewee noted “it
was well understood it was just for ID poor card holders, so they [non-poor] knew and
there was no point for them to wait” (CFP, commune 3). Instead, the contrary seemed to
have happened. Non-poor households may have motivated to purchase toilets by seeing
poorer households purchasing these: “Non-poor feel embarrassed if the ID poor have
toilets and they don’t, so it makes them get a toilet too” (CFP, commune 2).
The 80% eligibility criterion combined with the time-bound duration of the
mechanism project were effective as an incentive to fast-track local leaders efforts
towards ODF: The mechanism’s eligibility criterion of 80% sanitation coverage may
worked in favour of ensuring SSH4A behaviour change and demand generation activities
were effective in motivating non-poor households in particular to build toilets. The
commune percentage of non-poor households was 84% on average, thus an 80%
sanitation access amongst households is a sign that social norms and behaviours have
already changed significantly amongst non-poor households in particular. As one
interviewee noted: “If the criteria was lower, like 60%, non-poor are also in there
[proportion of households without sanitation]…it can make them lazy” (CFP, commune 3).
This criterion also worked in favour of behaviour change and demand generation efforts
amongst ID poor households, which resulted in some (11%) building a pour flush toilet
(Figure 5 in section 6.1). These households may have otherwise been discouraged to buy
a toilet before the commune reached 80% coverage if they knew the discount was going
to be made available to them. During interviews VCs and CCs mentioned that to avoid this
they kept secret about the discount and only revealed it to their communities once they
reached the 80% requirement.
To what extent did the mechanism affect/distort market development for suppliers?
There was evidence of market distortion amongst suppliers created by the fixed
toilet price of the mechanism: As mentioned earlier, the discount offered by the
mechanism was based on an agreed cost with selected sanitation suppliers of US$44 for
a pour-flush toilet. Interviews with suppliers confirmed that SNV undertook a process of
consultation and reaching agreement with these suppliers on the price of the toilet.
However, one supplier highlighted that this price had remained despite cost increases
(Table 8). Further he added that suppliers were unable to increase it because of a
reference price expectation had been created in the market: “We agreed with this price
but now we cannot increase the price because everyone knows it is US$44” (Supplier 3).
Table 8: Business cost increases reported by a sanitation supplier
Resources

2010

2016

Labour

US$3.5/d
3

Sand

US$7/m

Salary of driver

US$100/month

US$5-7.5/d
US$12/m3
US$250/month

SNV has been aware of this issue and discussed with the suppliers the possibility of
increasing the price of the toilet. The suppliers reported, however, that they decided to
maintain the price at US$44 because they feared losing competitive advantage from
charging a higher price if other suppliers did not increase this too.
As pointed our by IRC (2015, p.73), maintaining prices for three or more years can
ultimately lead to poor quality toilets, as decreases in profit margins may motivate
suppliers to cut costs on the quality of materials and/or production processes. Survey
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results revealed high levels of satisfaction with the quality of the construction and
materials however. Only one respondent reported they were dissatisfied with this.
To what extent did the mechanism stifle innovation, creating dependence and false
demand?
The mechanism could potentially discourage business model and technology
innovation by the suppliers: Given that the mechanism was associated to a specific
type of latrine, it may not encourage the development of enough innovative low-cost
technology toilets by suppliers. In addition, suppliers interviewed were not proactive in
marketing activities and relied largely on local government and SNV undertaking CLTS
and behaviour change activities to create a market for them: ”there wouldn’t be a market
for this if SNV did not exist” (Supplier 2). Sanitation market research commissioned by
SNV (2016c, p.5) also found that promotion was “not seen as an important marketing tool”
for concrete producers and that they were “not very active in promoting their products”.
The pro-poor support mechanism in particular helped the suppliers to get create a market
within ID poor households. This reliance on external actors for demand creation may also
not encourage them enough to develop innovative approaches to create and reach new
markets, including potential repeat customers, expanding to new market areas or
expanding services to include emptying services, and/or developing customised toilet
solutions such as toilets for people with disability. Further research would be needed to
draw more definitive conclusions on this.
On the other hand, suppliers may need support with technical as well as marketing and
business model skills to be able to do innovate. CSOs can play a role in providing such
support including as part of their pro-poor support strategies. For example, CSOs could
support suppliers to develop pro-poor support business models. This can include
suppliers offering instalment payment options for the poor or time-bound discounts for ID
poor households through cross-subsidisation from sales to better-off customers.

6.3.5 Based on a good understanding of the local context and
consumer preferences
What information was used to the design the mechanism in alignment with the local
context and consumer preferences?
The mechanism was carefully designed in accordance with national policy and
strategy directions on subsidies: The design of the mechanism was informed by
national policy directions and sector discussions on sanitation subsidies. These included
sector discussions that informed the development of the recently drafted National Guiding
Principles on Hardware Subsidies for Rural Household Sanitation. The mechanism
complies with these principles including aspects concerning eligibility to the subsidy, who
is subsidized and how much, and timing of introduction of the subsidy in a given
commune. Further, as an intervention that was not standalone and part of the SSH4A
program, it was well aligned with the NSWSSH 2011-2025. The strategy stresses the
importance of strengthening both the demand and the supply sides of sanitation and to
create an enabling environment conducive for the demand to be created at scale and for
the private sector to develop. As explained earlier, the SSH4A programme as a whole
addresses these aspects.
The mechanism was also designed based on evidence concerning affordability and
a tested low-cost toilet model: The mechanism offered the same type of toilet promoted
through the SSH4A programme, which was informed by the “Easy Latrine” model
originally developed and introduced by iDE and promoted by WaterSHED. This latrine
model was developed through a 2-year-long Sanitation Marketing Pilot, aimed at
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developing a desirable, durable, affordable and upgradeable latrine. Using a humancentred design approach, IDE was able to reduce prices from approximately $150 for a
basic traditional latrine to just $35-50 for the Easy Latrine (Business Fights Poverty 2014).
In 2015 SNV commissioned a rapid assessment of supply and demand in three districts of
Kampot province, including Banteay Meas, which further confirmed that a US$150 toilet
was not affordable for IDPoor households (IRC 2015).
The design of the mechanism was also informed by research commissioned by SNV on
pro-poor support mechanisms for improving access to sustainable sanitation and hygiene
for all in Banteay Meas (EMC 2013; Halcrow et al. 2014). The study concluded that
affordability was the main constraint for poor households to access sanitation and
recommended the use of a voucher based latrine subsidy mechanism targeted only for
the poorest on a pre-condition of communes with high ODF attainment (between 80% and
100%) (Ibid). Based on this recommendation, SNV developed the pro-poor support
mechanism in the Banteay Meas district, which was designed as a pilot.
As mentioned earlier, interviews with suppliers confirmed that SNV undertook a process of
consultation and reaching agreement with these on the price of the toilet of $44.
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7 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Designing an effective subsidy approach often involves trade-offs between simplicity or
complexity, inclusion and cost scalability. For development partners implementing
sanitation hardware subsidies, avoiding typical pitfalls is likely to be costly, particularly in
contexts of low human resource capacity.
The pro-poor support mechanism was effective in avoiding leakage to non-targeted
households and ensuring beneficiary households built a toilet. This was achieved through
narrow targeting of the ID poor and a close monitoring and verification system that
promoted accountability and transparency between the different actors involved in
implementing the mechanism.
Another key strength of the mechanism was that it fostered local leadership and
commitment for sanitation beyond broader SSH4A WASH governance efforts, which is
critical if long-term behaviour change is to be sustained. This was achieved by involving
and bringing provincial, district and community level leaders together as key implementers
of the mechanism, making them accountable for their responsibilities, and providing them
with technical and capacity building support.
The 80% sanitation coverage eligibility requirement was also key to generate leadership
motivation and commitment. This criterion may have also worked in favour of ensuring
SSH4A behaviour change and demand generation activities before the mechanism, which
were effective in motivating non-poor, as well ID poor households to build toilets.
In addition to fostering local leadership and commitment for sanitation, the mechanism
further supported long-term behaviour change outcomes by instilling a sense of ownership
amongst households who took up the discount. A significant monetary contribution was
required from the households ensuring that only those who genuinely wanted a toilet took
up the discount.
Sustaining long-term behaviour change requires ensuring that the local leadership and
commitment generated is continued after ODF is achieved. A degree of local leadership
commitment to support ID poor households in the post-ODF phase was evident in some
communes. However, this seemed to be a result of broader SSH4A efforts rather than
specific mechanism strategies to ensure ID poor households maintain and upkeep their
sanitation facilities.
Some of the key strengths of the mechanism involved financial costs, which may have
implications for scalability. The estimated minimum unit cost of the mechanism indicates
the mechanism is not likely to be scalable at a national scale at a reasonable cost.
Further, effective scaling up of the mechanism would require the government to ensure it
was done so in a consistent manner by relevant developing partners following the
National Guiding Principles on Hardware Subsidies for Rural Household Sanitation.
A key finding from this review was the discount is not likely to have been financially critical
to enable most ID poor households to build a pour flush toilet, but rather, it was effective in
urging them to build one as part of a wider push for ODF. Further, investing in a toilet
often required households to source funds from migrant family members, friends or MFIs.
This required some effort and coordination which the household may be willing to make to
be able to access a cheaper latrine if this is offered within a time bound period. This
finding has particular relevance in the context of cost scalability of pro-poor support
approaches, as there may be alternative pro-poor support approaches, which are more
cost-effective in generating this same sense of urgency.
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Further, although the time bound period of the mechanism was effective in creating a
sense of urgency, it may have not been enough for some households to be able to access
or borrow money from their relatives within its time.
No evidence of market distortion amongst non-poor households was found as a result of
the mechanism. Instead, the contrary seemed to have happened. Non-poor households
may have motivated to purchase toilets by seeing poorer households purchasing these.
However, the mechanism had a market distortion effect for suppliers because it created a
toilet price expectation in the market, although they were still able to make a profit. Further
it did not account for business cost increases, which may have implications for the quality
of the toilets produced by the suppliers, as these try to reduce costs to maintain a certain
profit.
The review also found that the mechanism did not encourage suppliers to innovate on
their business models to reach new ID poor household markets and low-cost
technologies. On the other hand, suppliers may need support with technical as well as
marketing and business model skills to be able to innovate on these aspects. CSOs can
play a role in providing such support including as part of their pro-poor support strategies.
Lastly, the mechanism was well aligned with the National Guiding Principles on Hardware
Subsidies for Rural Household Sanitation. Thus evidence here presented provide a
reference for the sector on the effort and investment required to implement subsidies
designed according to these principles, and should inform their next revision.

7.1 RECOMMENDATIONS
The mechanism is not likely to be scalable at a reasonable cost nationally until significant
institutional and human resource capacity improvements within local government are
observed. However, where costs of replicating it elsewhere at a smaller scale than nationwide such as district-wide is not a limitation, it can be a very effective way to fast-track
progress towards ODF status. In such cases, the potential risks and impacts of the
mechanism identified in this review, including market distortion amongst suppliers and
potential risk of stifling innovation need to be carefully considered and addressed. PostODF strategies to support the ID poor households to build and/or upkeep their sanitation
facilities also need careful consideration.
These weaknesses as well as the strengths of the mechanism identified in this review
should also be taken into account in the next review of the National Guiding Principles on
Hardware Subsidies for Rural Household Sanitation. This includes evidence relevant to
key points of contention within the sector such as the improved latrine coverage eligibility
requirement, established at a minimum of 60% in the national guiding principles. The 80%
sanitation coverage eligibility requirement of the mechanism was determined based on
the average percentage of ID poor at the district level, and proved to be critical for the
effectiveness of the mechanism. This supports that there may be value in reviewing the
principle concerning this requirement to better reflect the percentage of ID poor within the
subsidy implementation geographic area, rather than a fixed minimum percentage.
The following are recommended as considerations for alternative and/or complementary
pro-poor support approaches to the mechanism:
•

Providing ID poor households stronger and customised support to plan and
prioritise investments in household expenses.

•

Working with MFIs to develop financial support for sanitation targeted at ID poor
households.
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•

Working with and supporting suppliers to develop pro-poor/social enterprise
business models. For example, this can include offering instalment payments
and/or time bound discounts or special offers for ID poor households crosssubsidised from sales to other customer/market segments (e.g. non-poor
households). Different forms of offers could be explored (e.g. discounts for large
purchases, free transport, buy one get one free, free gift with a purchase, referral
offers, first time shopper offer, custom loyalty offers, early payment discounts,
seasonal discount in the times of the year when the sales are typically slow).

•

Providing incentives to suppliers to develop pro-poor business models to reach ID
poor customers. Incentives can include awards for a certain target of ID poor
reached within a certain timeframe, and naming and praising these suppliers at
local events/community celebrations and in the local media (e.g. radio, etc).

•

Working with local government agencies responsible for sanitation as well as
private sector development to support and encourage suppliers to develop propoor business models to reach ID poor customers.

•

Exploring corporate social responsibility (CSR) funds as an avenue to support the
financial viability of social enterprise models of suppliers. CSR funds can offer nontrade sources of revenue for situations when the costs of serving poor households
exceed revenue from customers, and ensure the enterprise is sustained.
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ANNEX I: ORIGINAL TOR
Terms of Reference
Review of Pro-Poor Support Mechanism in Banteay Meas District
Sustainable Sanitation and Hygiene for All (SSH4A) Programme
1. Background
1.1 SNV
SNV, the Netherlands Development Organization works as a capacity development organization in
38 developing countries globally. Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) is one of three key
sectors that SNV invests in to contribute towards pro-poor development, through improved access
to basic services and production, income and employment.
1.2 Sustainable Sanitation and Hygiene for All (SSH4A)
Sustainable Sanitation & Hygiene for All (SSH4A) is SNV’s comprehensive approach to ensuring
equitable access to improved sanitation and hygiene for those who need it most. Developed since
2008, the SSH4A approach is now implemented with rural communities in over 15 countries across
Asia and Africa, with our programmes having benefitted more than 9 million rural people and
resulted in additional access to improved sanitation for 2.7 million people. We focus on the
development of capacities and approaches that can be scalable through a government-led districtwide approach that integrates best practices in sanitation demand creation, strengthening of
sanitation markets, implementing hygiene behavioural change communication (BCC), governance,
and gender and social inclusion. The programme is comprised of four complementary components
supported by knowledge and learning as illustrated in the diagram below:
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Since June 2010, SNV Cambodia has been collaborating with the Provincial Department of Rural
Development (PDRD) in Kampot province to implement the SSH4A programme in Banteay Meas
district. Following the pilot phase in 5 villages, in January 2012 the programme was scaled up
district-wide with support from the Stone Family Foundation (Phase I). When the SSH4A
programme commenced, Banteay Meas had one of the lowest levels of sanitation coverage in
Cambodia – only 16% of the households had access to sanitation. As a result of the programme,
the first full commune in Cambodia was declared open defecation free (ODF) in October 2013,
followed by a further 10 by the end of 2015. After 4 years of implementing the district-wide
approach, open defecation has been reduced significantly with over 99% of households now
having access and using toilets as of June 2016. The local authorities are preparing to declare the
first full district as ODF in October 2016. Now in its second phase, the programme has been
expanded to a further 2 districts and the emphasis is on further ensuring quality, equity and
sustainability in scaling up government-led district-wide approach.
1.3 Pro Poor Support Mechanism
When the SSH4A programme commenced in Cambodia, over 90% of IDPoor (households in the
programme target district practiced open defecation and in several communes none of the poor
households had access to sanitation. Within 18 months of implementing the district-wide approach
- without hardware subsidies - access to improved sanitation had doubled. However, progress
amongst the poor remained comparatively slow. Innovative solutions to reach the poor while
working within the government system were needed. In 2013, a study on pro-poor support
mechanisms was conducted by SNV in cooperation with local government partners in Kampot
province. The findings were then used to develop pro-poor support strategies, including a pilot propoor support mechanism, which has been piloted in the district since January 2015. The number of
ID Poor household in Banteay Meas District that received support to build discount latrines, is 1483
in 13 out of 15 target communes as of May 2016. The support has contributed to increase
sanitation coverage particular for the “last mile” as the district approaches 99% coverage.
2. Rationale
SNV, in partnership with MRD, requires technical support to assess the pilot of the Pro-Poor
Support mechanism in terms of its effectiveness in enabling access for all, sustainably and at
scale, as part of the broader SSH4A programme in Banteay Meas District.
The intended outcome from the review is that the findings will be used to inform on-going
approaches in the wider programme and for lessons to be shared with the WASH sector. Currently,
MRD is working with the Rural Sanitation Working Group to develop Guidelines for Sanitation
subsidies to support the upcoming National Action Plan (NAP) which includes specific provisions
relating to the approval and monitoring of “smart” subsidies within WASH programmes.
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3. Objectives
The overall objective of this assignment is to design, facilitate and document a participatory review
with SNV, MRD and PDRD of the effectiveness of the pilot Pro-Poor Support Mechanism in 13
communes in Banteay Meas District, Kampot Province.
The specific objectives of the review are to:
1. To review the effectiveness of the pilot pro-poor support mechanism in enabling increased
uptake of improved sanitation amongst ID Poor 1 and II households as part of the wider
integrated SSH4A programme, with a focus on scalability and sustainability.
2. To understand the strengths of the mechanism and to ensure key enabling factors inform
the broader programme, on-going sector discussions and that future activities are aligned.
3. Support MRD in efforts to promote a more coordinated and consistent approach to help
increase access and usage of improved sanitation amongst the poorest households,
including in their role of monitoring and reviewing of the upcoming national guidelines on
sanitation subsidies.
With reference to the draft guidelines, effectiveness as a sanitation hardware subsidy is understood
in terms of (1) is based on a good understanding of the local context and consumer preferences,
(2) targets the poorest households, (3) has clearly defined eligibility criteria, (4) is transparent, (5) is
easy to administer, (6) is monitored, and (7) is not seen as a standalone intervention. An effective
hardware subsidy avoids the risks of distorting the existing and potential market, not being
financially sound, stifling innovation, creating dependence and false demand.
4. Methodology
In responding to the objectives the review is to be undertaken as a participatory learning process
by a review team, with key partners and stakeholders and a focus on capacity building. The
proposed methodology should consider a combination of appreciative inquiry tools and methods,
supported by quantitative household data as appropriate.
Through incorporating appreciative
inquiry questioning, the intention is to understand and articulate successes and stories of positive
change as the basis, for example:
•
•
•

What has worked well and been effectiveness (in this context) and why?
What do we want to achieve in future?
What steps do we need to take to achieve these objectives?

The proposed methodology should enable the review team as key stakeholders to become clearer
about the desired future and links to the wider sector discussions, building on previous or existing
success and mobilizing what resources are available in the particular context. The methodology
should provide a set of methods and a framework for a review to move forward which does not
ignore the realities, complexities and/or challenges inherent. The findings should be validated with
major stakeholders in consultation with the review team. The lead consultant should come up with
clear work plan in the proposal. The assignment is expected to be undertaken in the month of
October 2016.
5. Key Tasks
The consultant is required to design the methodology, facilitate the review and report on the
outcomes in close consultation with the SNV team, to accomplish the following activities:
•

•

Develop a methodology for the review process including consultation with the team to
clarify goals, approach and purpose and using a combination of both quantitative and
qualitative research methods.
Undertake a secondary review of available documentation of progress to date and current
available research findings.
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Facilitate a review team to undertake the participatory review at each level – national,
district, commune, village and household.
• Facilitate a team workshop including consolidation of the findings, group analysis and
agreement on effectiveness, enabling factors and recommendations.
• Document and disseminate results of the above, including an external brief and a final
report.
5. Deliverables
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Detailed methodology, associated tools and review plan
Review process facilitated with active team engagement
A one day review workshop organised in Banteay Meas District to be facilitated with review
team and key stakeholders to analyse findings, agree on conclusions and key
recommendations.
Draft review report (20 pages excluding annexes) outlining a) objectives of the assignment
b) the process, c) main findings in terms of effectiveness of the mechanism, sustainability
and scalability and d) a set of prioritized recommendations including reflections for future
activities.
Final report incorporating comments within 10 days of receiving.
External brief (2000 words)

6. Review Team
SNV will coordinate the formulation of the review team, including;
•
•
•
•

Facilitator – External Consultant
Government partners – MRD, PDRD staffs
SNV – Sector Leader, Programme Leader, Governance Advisor
Other stakeholders as agreed (district administration, district of rural developments and
CC/CCWCs, development partners etc.)

7. Implementation Arrangements
The total number of days available is 18 days. The consultant will report to the SNV Sector Leader
in close consultation with the SSH4A Programme Leader and will work closely with the review
team. SNV will arrange enumerators and provide logistical support as needed. Payment will be
made in USD to the agreed account. Terms to be agreed in the contract.
8. Requirements of the Consultant
The consultant is required to have the following qualification, skills and experience:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Master’s degree in social science, monitoring and evaluation or equivalent qualification.
Proven track records of carrying out similar assignments with a focus on process, equity
and inclusion.
Minimum of 5 years’ experience in conducting qualitative and quantitative evaluation,
including data entry, analysis.
Excellent analytical, interpersonal and communication and facilitation and listening skills
Proven experience working to ensure equal rights and access among men and women
and socially excluded groups
Fluent spoken and written English report (short and easy to understand language)
Willingness to travel for fieldwork
Experience with the Cambodia sectors an asset.

9. Proposal
The interested consultant is required to submit a proposal outlining their proposed approach and
workplan, organization profile, CV and detailed budget to SNV. The detailed budget should include
activities, consultancy fees and associated costs and submit by 12th September, 2016 to: Mr. Nil,
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Vannak: VNil@snvworld.org
10. Further information
To learn more about SNV
www.snvworld.org/en/cambodia.

and

our

work

in

Cambodia,

visit

our

website

at:

SNV Netherlands Development Organization #184, Street 217, Sangkat Tom Noup Teouk, Khan
Chamkarmon. P.O. Box 2590, Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
Tel: +855 23 994562, Fax: +855 23 994563.
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ANNEX II: REVIEW SCHEDULE
Date
10 Oct

Time

Activities

Venue/location

8:30-11:30 am

Meeting review team

SNV meeting room

Preparation for field work
Interview SNV staff

11 Oct

12 Oct

13 Oct

2:00- 3:00pm

Interview MRD

MRD/DRHC

3:30-4:30pm

Interview Water Aid

Water Aid office

4:30-5:30pm

Interview with Plan

Plan office

8:30-9:30am

Interview with Watershed

Watershed office

9:30-11:00am

Travel to Chumkiri

-

11:00-12:00am

Interview CK Deputy District Governor

Chumkiri district office

12:00-1:00pm

Lunch Break

-

1:30-2:30pm

Interview BTM Deputy District Governor

Banteay Meas district
office

3:00-5:30pm

Travel to Kampot and Interview PDRD Director, deputy and
other PDRD staff

Kampot provincial
office

8:30-9:00am

Interview KI Trapeang Sala Lech

Banteay Meas district
office

9:10-9:40am

Interview KI Banteay Meas Khang koeut

Banteay Meas district
office

09:50-11:00

Interview KI Vat Ang Khang Tbong

Banteay Meas district
office

11:00-12:00

Interview KI Sdech Kong Khang Cheung

Banteay Meas district
office

01:30-2:30pm

Interview with supplier

2:30-3:30pm

Interview with supplier

Banteay Meas district
office

3:30-4:30pm

Interview with supplier

4:30-5:30pm

Interview 2 DoRD staff

Banteay Meas district
office

Morning

6 FGD at district level (join 4 selected communes:
Trapeang Sala Khang Lech, Vat Ang Khang Tbong, Sdech
Kong Khang Cheung and Banteay Meas Khang Koeut

Banteay Meas district
office

8:00am-12:00pm

Separate 4 FGD with IDPoor build toilet with subsidy: 4
IDPoor per commune

Banteay Meas district
office

1:30-4:30pm

2 FGD (KI) with villages focal points Trapeang Kdol
(Trapeang Sala Khang Lech) and Srae Prey (Vat Ang
Khang Tbong)

Banteay Meas district
office

Conduct 5 separate FGD. Note: select Sdech Kong Khang
Lech, available IDPoor build latrines before SSH4A
program

Banteay Meas district
office

8:00-9:00am

1FGD with 9 IDPoor build toilet before SSH4A program {6
from Trapeang Sala Khang Lech {Sapor and Keathavong
Krom) and 3 from Sdech Kong Khang Lech ( Doeum
Chanreak and Prey Taprit)

Banteay Meas district
office

9:00-10am

1FGD with 10-12 IDPoor build toilet before 4P, 3 per
commune (Select from 4 villages, 4 communes: Trapeang
Kdol, Srae Prey, Krasaing Krom and Chrong Sralao)

Banteay Meas district
office

14 Oct
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15 Oct

JANUARY 2017

Time

Activities

Venue/location

10:30am11:30am

1FGD with 10-12 IDPoor not build toilet , 3 per commune
(Select from 4 villages, 4 communes: Trapeang Kdol, Srae
Prey, Krasaing Krom and Chrong Sralao)

Banteay Meas district
office

1:30-4:30pm

2 FGD (KI) with village focal points Krasaing Krom
(Banteay Meas Khang Koeut) and Chrong Saralov (Sdech
Kong Khang Cheung

Banteay Meas district
office

am

Travel back PNH
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ANNEX III: PRO-POOR SUPPORT MECHANISM MONITORING DATA
Communes & villages

#
HH per
villages

Number of IDPoor
households
ID1
ID2
Total

I
1

% IDP
per
village

ID poor with wet toilet
(baseline before SSH4A)
No

ID poor with wet toilet before pro-poor support

%

ID poor have constructed a
sanitary toilet under 4P

No

%

ID1

ID2

Total

%

Trapeang Sala Khang Lech (start 4P Jan 13)
306

47

50

97

32%

4

4%

19

20%

21

16

37

38%

2

Keathavoong
Krom
Keathavoong Leu

238

22

26

48

20%

1

2%

12

25%

8

9

17

35%

3

Trapeang Kdol

250

13

15

28

11%

0

0%

10

36%

8

8

16

57%

4

Prey Sralao

205

29

24

53

26%

0

0%

8

15%

12

6

18

34%

5

Sapor

212

32

28

60

28%

5

8%

30

50%

8

6

14

23%

1211

143

143

286

24%

10

3%

79

28%

57

45

102

36%

Total
II

Samraong Leu ( 4P start Feb 14)

1

Damnak Trayoeng

166

12

24

36

22%

0

0%

6

17%

5

16

21

58%

2

396

45

54

99

25%

0

0%

10

10%

39

23

62

63%

3

Damnak
Chamabak
Tram Sor Sor

309

14

8

22

7%

0

0%

7

32%

10

5

15

68%

4

Praphang

219

16

15

31

14%

0

0%

6

19%

12

13

25

81%

5

Borivas
Total

203

5

8

13

6%

0

0%

2

15%

5

5

10

77%

1293

92

109

201

16%

0

0%

31

15%

71

62

133

66%

III

Sdech Kong Khang Lech (4P start Feb 14)

1

Doem Chamreak

209

7

19

26

12%

2

8%

18

69%

2

6

8

31%

2

Rumpeun

266

7

14

21

8%

0

0%

0

0%

6

7

13

62%

3

Prey Taprit

287

13

9

22

8%

1

5%

1

5%

6

3

9

41%

4

Chamlaong Chrey

171

9

2

11

6%

0

0%

0

0%

8

1

9

82%

5

Chheu Teal

117

6

11

17

15%

0

0%

1

6%

5

5

10

59%
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Total

#
HH per
villages
1050
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Number of IDPoor
households
ID1
ID2
Total
42

55

97

IV

% IDP
per
village
9%

ID poor with wet toilet
(baseline before SSH4A)

ID poor with wet toilet before pro-poor support

ID poor have constructed a
sanitary toilet under 4P

No

%

No

%

ID1

ID2

Total

%

3

3%

20

21%

27

22

49

51%

Vat Ang Khang Tbong (start June 14)
1

Khnach

297

23

47

70

24%

0

0%

3

4%

19

30

49

70%

2

Sreh Prey

305

30

34

64

21%

0

0%

2

3%

18

14

32

50%

3

Totum

210

19

29

48

23%

0

0%

3

6%

19

18

37

77%

4

Theay

305

13

34

47

15%

0

0%

3

6%

12

21

33

70%

5

Kandal
Total

305

33

48

81

27%

0

0%

3

4%

28

33

61

75%

1422

118

192

310

22%

0

0%

14

5%

96

116

212

68%

V

Samroang Kroam (start June 14)

1

Taek

208

25

21

46

22%

0

0%

2

4%

24

20

44

96%

2

223

20

35

55

25%

0

0%

13

24%

12

10

22

40%

3

Trapeang
Montrey
Sen Ponlong

230

24

32

56

24%

0

0%

5

9%

19

21

40

71%

4

Taten

224

17

22

39

17%

0

0%

2

5%

13

6

19

49%

5

Kraing Dong

295

15

35

50

17%

0

0%

8

16%

4

5

9

18%

6

Samroang

212

12

7

19

9%

0

0%

6

32%

3

1

4

21%

1392

113

152

265

19%

0

0%

36

14%

75

63

138

52%

14%

4

9

13

45%

Total
VI

Banteay Meas Khang Lech (start 16 Aug 2104)

1

Lum Tumpoung

269

6

23

29

11%

0

0%

4

2

Kandagn

180

10

13

23

13%

0

0%

1

4%

4

6

10

43%

3

Kansom Ork

186

7

9

16

9%

0

0%

2

13%

4

3

7

44%

4

Tung Leang

194

3

8

11

6%

0

0%

2

18%

4

5

9

82%

5

Tbal Ken

173

5

8

13

8%

0

0%

0

0%

2

6

8

62%

6

Prey Leur

163

11

12

23

14%

0

0%

2

9%

12

8

20

87%

7

Hong Suy

205

7

8

15

7%

0

0%

3

20%

3

1

4

27%
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Number of IDPoor
households
ID1
ID2
Total

% IDP
per
village

ID poor with wet toilet
(baseline before SSH4A)

ID poor with wet toilet before pro-poor support

ID poor have constructed a
sanitary toilet under 4P

No

%

No

%

ID1

ID2

Total

%

8

Banteay Meas

212

10

3

13

6%

0

0%

3

23%

7

1

8

62%

9

Krang Banteay

214

10

13

23

11%

0

0%

0

0%

5

3

8

35%

1796

69

97

166

9%

0

0%

17

10%

45

42

87

52%

Total
VII

Touk Meas Khang Koeut (start 16 August 14)

1

Trapeang Pring

371

4

11

15

4%

0

0%

2

13%

5

15

20

133%

2

Srae Kan Chen

136

3

13

16

12%

0

0%

0

0%

2

13

15

94%

3

Chrork Sdao

182

4

15

19

10%

0

0%

1

5%

3

6

9

47%

4

Sraekan Keurth

116

11

19

30

26%

0

0%

3

10%

8

11

19

63%

5

Sraekan Lech

178

12

18

30

17%

0

0%

4

13%

8

5

13

43%

6

Ang Monly
Total

190

4

7

11

6%

0

0%

2

18%

2

3

5

45%

1173

38

83

121

10%

0

0%

12

10%

28

53

81

67%

VIII

Touk Meas Khang Lech (start 22 July 15)
1

Prey Chek

249

10

27

37

15%

0

0%

6

16%

8

16

24

65%

2

Chamlong Chrey

173

5

16

21

12%

0

0%

1

5%

5

8

13

62%

3

Touk Meas

237

29

10

39

16%

0

0%

24

62%

7

0

7

18%

4

Prey Thom

288

7

12

22

8%

0

0%

0

0%

5

8

13

59%

5

Koh Tonsae

124

14

25

39

31%

0

0%

1

3%

4

8

12

31%

6

Prey Krala Lech

696

15

29

44

6%

0

0%

17

39%

5

6

11

25%

7

Prey Krale Keut

191

9

14

23

12%

0

0%

2

9%

7

5

12

52%

8

Chraak Khley

443

17

44

61

14%

0

0%

5

8%

13

19

32

52%

2401

106

177

286

12%

0

0%

56

20%

54

70

124

43%

Total
VIIII

Banteay Meas Khang Koeut (start 22 July)

1

Pich Nea

352

13

30

43

12%

0

0%

5

12%

4

7

11

26%

2

Krasang Krom

253

30

29

59

23%

0

0%

2

3%

22

11

33

56%

3

Krasang Leur

279

27

31

58

21%

0

0%

4

7%

11

10

21

36%
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Number of IDPoor
households
ID1
ID2
Total

% IDP
per
village

ID poor with wet toilet
(baseline before SSH4A)

ID poor with wet toilet before pro-poor support

ID poor have constructed a
sanitary toilet under 4P

No

%

No

%

ID1

ID2

Total

%

4

Trapiang Pon

340

9

14

23

7%

0

0%

8

35%

2

4

6

26%

5

Prey Bantom

182

13

10

23

13%

0

0%

12

52%

4

1

5

22%

6

Srei Thlok

207

9

15

24

12%

0

0%

3

13%

2

9

11

46%

7

Po

156

12

9

21

13%

0

0%

2

10%

5

3

8

38%

8

Thnung

213

14

16

30

14%

0

0%

7

23%

8

3

11

37%

1982

127

154

281

14%

0

0%

43

15%

58

48

106

38%

Total
X

Vat Ang Khang Cheung (start 22 July)
1

Svay Paem

283

21

40

61

22%

0

0%

2

3%

15

22

37

61%

2

So Peng

288

17

19

36

13%

0

0%

0

0%

9

10

19

53%

3

Tnaot Roleung

182

11

34

45

25%

0

0%

0

0%

8

7

15

33%

4

Srei Traeng

433

17

39

56

13%

0

0%

2

4%

10

28

38

68%

5

Pognea Angkor

386

10

21

31

8%

0

0%

2

6%

3

5

8

26%

1,572

76

153

229

15%

0

0%

6

3%

45

72

117

51%

7

12

48%

Total
XI

Trapeang Sala Khang Koeut (start 08 Oct)
1

Khserm

111

8

17

25

23%

0

0%

1

4%

5

2

Pon

190

11

16

27

14%

0

0%

3

11%

9

8

17

63%

3

Leap

146

11

19

30

21%

0

0%

0

0%

5

16

21

70%

4

Torb Sdach

296

15

20

35

12%

0

0%

1

3%

10

11

21

60%

5

Ta Ngert

207

18

18

36

17%

0

0%

6

17%

9

3

12

33%

950

63

90

153

16%

0

0%

11

7%

38

45

83

54%

9

16

59%

Total
XII

Sdech Kong Khang Tbong (kick off 4 Feb 16)
1

Russey Chour

193

10

17

27

14%

0

0%

6

22%

7

2

Sangkae Douch

173

10

14

24

14%

0

0%

4

17%

5

6

11

46%

3

Phnom Touch

217

14

26

40

18%

0

0%

3

8%

7

17

24

60%

4

Sdech Kong

137

13

11

24

18%

0

0%

1

4%

11

7

18

75%
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Communes & villages
Total

#
HH per
villages
720

JANUARY 2017

Number of IDPoor
households
ID1
ID2
Total
47

68

115

XIII

% IDP
per
village
16%

ID poor with wet toilet
(baseline before SSH4A)

ID poor with wet toilet before pro-poor support

ID poor have constructed a
sanitary toilet under 4P

No

%

No

%

ID1

ID2

Total

%

0

0%

14

12%

30

39

69

60%

Sdech Kong Khang Cheung (kick off 4 Feb 16)
1

Chrong Sralao

272

23

38

61

22%

0

0%

7

11%

21

29

50

82%

2

Traeng

293

31

17

48

16%

0

0%

2

4%

29

17

46

96%

3

Kanlang

333

26

46

72

22%

0

0%

9

13%

23

14

37

51%

4

Pong Tuk

353

28

35

63

18%

0

0%

13

21%

24

28

52

83%

1251

108

136

244

20%

0

0%

31

13%

97

88

185

76%

Total
XIV

Prey Tonle (kick off August 16)
1

Prey Tonle

219

4

22

26

12%

0

0%

1

4%

0

0

0

0%

2

Tuol Krasang

156

9

19

28

18%

0

0%

0

0%

4

2

6

21%

3

Prek Reusey

55

0

3

3

5%

0

0%

0

0%

0

1

1

33%

4

Samrongchen

133

19

29

48

36%

0

0%

5

10%

13

17

30

63%

5

Meun Damm

72

19

25

44

61%

0

0%

0

0%

14

9

23

52%

635

51

98

149

23%

0

0%

6

4%

31

29

60

40%

Total
XV

Thnot Chong Srang (kick off August 16)
Kok Veng

350

15

40

55

16%

0

0%

2

4%

10

20

30

55%

Khnay

234

25

41

66

28%

0

0%

0

0%

3

1

4

6%

Don Teav

209

10

29

39

19%

0

0%

1

3%

0

0

0

0%

Talang

228

4

18

22

10%

0

0%

0

0%

2

4

6

27%

Angkugn

256

13

43

56

22%

0

0%

0

0%

1

9

10

18%

Thnot

217

6

42

48

22%

0

0%

0

0%

3

5

8

17%

Sorya

181

8

27

35

19%

0

0%

0

0%

3

10

13

37%

Reusey Chum
Grand Total 15 communes

216

13

30

43

20%

0

0%

0

0%

3

8

11

26%

1891

94

270

364

19%

0

0%

3

1%

25

57

82

23%

20,739

1,287

1,977

3,267

16%

13

0.40%

370

11%

721

765

1,628

50%
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ANNEX IV: QUALITATIVE RESEARCH SAMPLING
Communes sampled are highlighted in blue (Trapeang Sala Khang Lech, Vat Ang Khang Tbong, Sdech Kong Khang Cheung and
Banteay Meas Khang Koeut)
Diff. between %
of poor w toilet
after 4P and
before 4P

% of poor w
toilet before
SNV program

% of poor

Suppliers

4P starting date

Remoteness
(distance
district town)

Level of
migration

1. Trapeang Sala Khang
Lech (piloted program in
2010-2011 - 2 villages:
Trapaing Kdol and
Keathavong Kroam)

8%

3%

24%

Supplier A

Jan-13

Middle

Small

2. Samraong Leu

51%

0%

16%

Supplier A

Feb-14

Middle

Small

3.Sdech Kong Khang
Lech (piloted 2010-2011 3 villages: Prey Ta Prit,
Rumpeun and Deum
Chamreak)

30%

3%

9%

Supplier B

4167100%

Middle

Medium

4. Vat Ang Khang Tbong

64%

0%

22%

Supplier B

Jun-14

Remote

Medium

5. Samroang Kroam

38%

0%

19%

Supplier A

Jun-14

Middle

High

6. Banteay Meas Khang
Lech

42%

0%

9%

Supplier C

Aug-14

Middle

High

7. Touk Meas Khang
Koeut

57%

0%

10%

Supplier C

Aug-14

Middle

High

8. Touk Meas Khang
Lech

24%

0%

12%

Supplier B

Jul-15

Close to the town

Highest

Commune
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Diff. between %
of poor w toilet
after 4P and
before 4P

% of poor w
toilet before
SNV program

% of poor

Suppliers

4P starting date

Remoteness
(distance
district town)

Level of
migration

9. Banteay Meas Khang
Koeut

22%

0%

14%

Supplier C

Jul-15

Remote

Highest

10. Vat Ang Khang
Cheung

48%

0%

15%

Supplier A

Jul-15

Remote

Highest

11. Trapeang Sala Khang
Koeut

47%

0%

16%

Supplier A

Oct-15

Middle

High

12. Sdech Kong Khang
Tbong

48%

0%

16%

Supplier B

Feb-16

Remote

Medium

13. Sdech Kong Khang
Cheung

63%

0%

20%

Supplier B

Feb-16

Remote

Highest

14. Prey Tonle

36%

0%

23%

Supplier C

Aug-16

Very remote

Highest

15. Thnot Chong Srang

22%

0%

19%

Supplier C

Aug-16

Very remote

Highest

Commune
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ANNEX V: INTERVIEW AND FGD GUIDES
MRD/PRD
Review dimensions:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sustainability
o Govt could support approach in the long-term without external
support (6a-e)
o Supports long-term behaviour change outcomes to use and upkeep
sanitation facilities (1d, 5c)
Scalability to other districts/country (design, management and financial
perspectives) (6a-c, 7)
Necessary to enable the poorest households to access sanitation (1a, 1d,
5b)
Based on a good understanding of the local context and consumer
preferences (6b)
Avoids market distortion (e.g. non targeted hhs, supliers) (6c)
It is easy to administer (6a, 6e-h)
It is monitored (6f)
It is not seen as a standalone intervention (1e, 4, 6)
Explore the assumptions/practicalities of waiting until % coverage is
reached, amount subsidy paid, and who is targeted (5, 6d)

(What is?)
1. The government, in particular your ministry/agency, the MRD/PRD, together with
various development agencies/NGOs have been doing a lot of work to improve
sanitation coverage in the country. What has been MRD’s/PRD’s efforts in ensuring
the poorest of the poor are not left out, including coordinating the various approaches
by different development agencies?
a. What’s govt policy in relation to reaching the poorest of the poor?
§

What other solutions in addition to subsidies have been explored (e.g.
access to finance, labour, targeted ID poor behaviour change?)

§

Why the focus on sanitation subsidies as opposed to other
ways/solutions? How important is it to ensure the poorest of the poor
are reached?

b. What are govt’s challenges in supporting the implementation of policy?
§

How do the different approaches followed by different actors/NGOs
align with policy/strategy?

c. What has been MRD/PDRD’s role in development of hardware subsidy
guidelines?
d. What do you see has been the role of SNV’s latrine discount pilot in Banteay
Meas in informing government’s policy/implementation of policy?
§

How important is it to ensure the poorest of the poor are reached?

§

How important is to supports long-term behaviour change outcomes to
use and upkeep sanitation facilities amongst the poorest households?
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e. What has been MRD/PDRD’s role/involvement in this pilot?
(Most significant successes/What has worked well and been effective?)
2. Reflecting on this experience of targeting the poor and providing them access to
sanitation, what has been the most significant change and most valuable success
achieved so far?
a. What else has worked well and been effective in this process?
(Enablers of success/Why it worked well?)
3. What made this changes/successes possible?
a. What were the necessary conditions that enabled this success? What had to
happen to make this change/success possible? Why?
b. What was your and MRD’s/PRD’s role/ contribution?
c. Who else was involved and what was their role and contribution?
4. How do you see the role of the latrine discount pilot for these changes?
(What might/should be?/What could the future look like?/What do we want to
achieve in the future?)
5. Let’s imagine that I come back in a few years time and interviewed you again about
government’s efforts to increase sanitation coverage, including reaching the poorest of
the poor. What would these future sanitation programs that target the poorest of the
poor look like?
a. What would be new, better or different from today?/ What needs to change and
strengthened to achieve this future?/ What are the 3 best things of today’s
practice that you would want to continue into the future?
b. To what extent other solutions in addition to smart subsidies would have been
explored to reach the poor?
c. What would have been done to ensure long-term behaviour change outcomes
to use and upkeep sanitation facilities are achieved amongst the poorest
households?
6. How would the latrine discount be part of this future?
a. How scalable do you think it is to other districts and as a national approach
from a design, management and financial perspective?
b. From a design perspective, how well do you think it suits the local context and
consumer preferences across the country?
c. From a design perspective, how well do you think it avoids market distortion?
d. Could it be scaled up across the country at a reasonable cost?
e. From a financial perspective, what would this require in terms of sourcing
funds and partnering with donors?
f.

Could it be supported in the long term without financial support? (e.g. through
the commune investment plans?)

g. Is there anything that would need to change to make it scalable and
sustainable in the long-term?
h. What is your perspective on the commune eligibility criteria (e.g. target of 55%,
80% coverage)? What are these percentages based on? In practice, how easy
is it to implement and administer this eligibility criterion?
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i.

What is your perspective on the amount that is subsidised?
(Fixed/percentage? How much?) Practical administration implications?

j.

What is your perspective on targeting the ID poor only versus targeting people
that don’t have ID poor card but meet ID poor criteria, and socially excluded
(e.g. people with disability)? Practical administration implications?

k. Is there anything that would need to change to improve how it is administered
and monitored?
(What will be?)
7. What are the most important steps that government and other actors need to take to
achieve this future?
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Other NGOs
Review dimensions:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sustainability
o Govt could support approach in the long-term without external support
o Supports long-term behaviour change outcomes to use and upkeep
sanitation facilities
Scalability to other districts/country (design, management and financial
perspectives)
Necessary to enable the poorest households to access sanitation
Based on a good understanding of the local context and consumer
preferences
It is easy to administer
It is monitored
It is not seen as a standalone intervention
Avoids market distortion (e.g. non targeted hhs, supliers)
Explore the assumptions/practicalities of waiting until % coverage is reached,
amount subsidy paid, and who is targeted

(What is?)
1. Your organisation has been doing work to improve sanitation coverage in the country,
including ensuring the poorest of the poor are reached. What have been your
organisations’ efforts in ensuring the poorest of the poor are not left out?
a. How do these efforts align with govt policies on sanitation and subsidies?
b. What has been exactly your role in the development of the hardware subsidies
guidelines?
c. How important do you think subsidies for the poor are to ensure they access
sanitation?
d. How important is it to support long-term behaviour change outcomes to use
and upkeep sanitation facilities amongst the poorest households?
(Most significant successes/What has worked well and been effective?)
2.

Reflecting on this experience of targeting the poor and providing them access to
sanitation, what has been the most significant change and most valuable success
achieved so far? (by your organisation? and nationally?)
o

What else has worked well and been effective in working towards reaching the
poor? Why?

(Enablers of success/Why it worked well?)
3. What made this changes/successes possible?
a. What were the necessary conditions that enabled this success? What had to
happen to make this change/success possible?
b. What was your role/contribution?
c. What was government’s role/ contribution (MRD’s and PRD’s, as well as lower
levels of govt)?
d. Who else was involved and what was their role and contribution?
e. How do you see the role/contribution of subsidies for the poor for these
changes?
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(What might/should be?/What could the future look like?)
4. Let’s imagine that I come back in a few years time and interviewed you again about
national sanitation efforts to reach the poorest of the poor. What would these future
sanitation programs that target the poorest of the poor look like?
a. What would be new, better or different from today?/What needs to change/be
strengthened to achieve this future?/What are the 3 best things of today’s
practice that you would want to continue into the future?
b. To what extent other solutions in addition to smart subsidies would have been
explored to reach the poor?
c. What would have been done to ensure long-term behaviour change outcomes
to use and upkeep sanitation facilities are achieved amongst the poorest
households?
5. How would the latrine discount be part of this future?
a. How scalable do you think it is to other districts and as a national approach
from a design, management and financial perspective?
b. From a design perspective, how well do you think it suits the local context and
consumer preferences across the country?
c. From a design perspective, how well do you think it avoids market distortion?
d. Could it be scaled up across the country at a reasonable cost?
e. From a financial perspective, what would this require in terms of sourcing
funds and partnering with donors?
f.

Could it be supported in the long term without financial support? (e.g. through
the commune investment plans?)

g. Is there anything that would need to change to make it scalable and
sustainable in the long-term?
h. What is your perspective on the commune eligibility criteria (e.g. target of 55%,
80% coverage)? What are these percentages based on? In practice, how easy
is it to implement and administer this eligibility criterion?
i.

What is your perspective on the amount that is subsidised?
(Fixed/percentage? How much?) Practical administration implications?

j.

What is your perspective on targeting the ID poor only versus targeting people
that don’t have ID poor card but meet ID poor criteria, and socially excluded
(e.g. people with disability)? Practical administration implications?

k. Is there anything that would need to change to improve how it is administered
and monitored?
(What will be)
6. What are the most important steps that your organisation and other actors, such as
government need to take to achieve this future?
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Banteay Meas district governor/deputy governor
Review dimensions:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sustainability
o Govt could support approach in the long-term without external
support
o Supports long-term behaviour change outcomes to use and upkeep
sanitation facilities
Scalability to other districts/country (design, management and financial
perspectives)
Necessary to enable the poorest households to access sanitation
Based on a good understanding of the local context and consumer
preferences
It is easy to administer
It is monitored
It is not seen as a standalone intervention
Avoids market distortion
Explore the assumptions/practicalities of waiting until % coverage is
reached, amount subsidy paid, and who is targeted

(What is?)
1. Your administration has been doing a lot of work to improve sanitation coverage in
your district, including ensuring the poorest of the poor are not left out. What have
been the efforts in ensuring the poorest of the poor are not left out?
a. How have you been involved in the pilot of the latrine discount?
b. How do you see the contribution of the latrine discount pilot in relation to
government’s sanitation subsidy policies/strategies?
c. How important do you think subsidies for the poor are to ensure they access
sanitation?
d. How important is it to support long-term behaviour change outcomes to use
and upkeep sanitation facilities amongst the poorest households?
(Most significant successes/What has worked well and been effective?)
2. Reflecting on this experience of targeting the poorest of the poor, what has been the
most significant change and most valuable success achieved so far?
a. What else has worked well and been effective in this process?
(Enablers of success/Why it worked well?)
3. What made this changes/successes possible?
a. What were the necessary conditions that enabled this success? What had to
happen to make this change/success possible?
b. What was the role/ contribution of your administration?
c. Who else was involved and what was their role and contribution?
4. How do you see the contribution of the latrine discount pilot for these changes?
(What might/should be?/What could the future look like?)
5. Let’s imagine that I come back in a few years time and interviewed you again about
your efforts to increase sanitation coverage in your district, including reaching the
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poorest of the poor. What would this future sanitation program that target the poorest
of the poor look like?
a. What would be new, better or different from today?/ What needs to change to
achieve this future?/ What needs to be strengthened to achieve this future?/
What are the 3 best things of today’s practice that you would want to continue
into the future?
b. What solutions would have been explored to reach the poor (prompt in addition
to smart subsidies)?
c. What would have been done to ensure long-term behaviour change outcomes
to use and upkeep sanitation facilities are achieved amongst the poorest
households?
6. How would the latrine discount be part of this future?
a. From a design perspective, how well do you think it suits the local context and
consumer preferences across the district?
b. From a design perspective, how well do you think it avoids market distortion?
c. For ID poor HHs that want to build after pilot finished will you provide a
discount?
d. Could it be supported in the long term without financial support? (e.g. through
the commune investment plans?)
e. What is your perspective on the commune eligibility criteria (e.g. target of 55%,
80% coverage)? In practice, how easy is it to implement and administer this
eligibility criterion?
f.

What is your perspective on the amount that is subsidised?
(Fixed/percentage? How much?) Practical administration implications?

g. What is your perspective on targeting the ID poor only versus targeting people
that don’t have ID poor card but meet ID poor criteria, and socially excluded
(e.g. people with disability)? Practical administration implications?
h. Is there anything that would need to change to improve how it is administered
and monitored?
i.

How scalable do you think it is as a national approach from a design,
management and financial perspective?

j.

Is there anything that would need to change to make it scalable and
sustainable in the long-term?

(What will be?)
7. What are the most important steps that your administration and other actors need to
take to achieve this future?
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Chum Kiri district deputy governor
Review dimensions:
•

•
•
•

Sustainability
o Govt could support approach in the long-term without external
support
o Supports long-term behaviour change outcomes to use and upkeep
sanitation facilities
Scalability to other districts/country (design, management and financial
perspectives)
Necessary to enable the poorest households to access sanitation
Explore the assumptions/practicalities of waiting until % coverage is
reached, amount subsidy paid, and who is targeted

(What is?)
1. What have been your administration’s efforts to improve sanitation coverage in your
district, including ensuring the poorest of the poor are not left out?
a. How do these efforts align with the national policy on subsidies?
(Most significant successes/What has worked well and been effective?)
2. Reflecting on this experience of increasing sanitation coverage and targeting the
poorest of the poor, what has been the most significant change and most valuable
success achieved so far?
a. What else has worked well and been effective in this process?
(Enablers of success/Why it worked well?)
3. What made this changes/successes possible?
a. What were the necessary conditions that enabled this success? What had to
happen to make this change/success possible?
b. What was the role/ contribution of your administration?
c. Who else was involved and what was their role and contribution?
(What might/should be?/What could the future look like?)
4. Let’s imagine that I come back in a few years time and interviewed you again about
your efforts to increase sanitation coverage in your district, including reaching the
poorest of the poor. What would this future sanitation program that target the poorest
of the poor look like?
a. What would be new, better or different from today?/What needs to change and
strengthened to achieve this future?/What are the 3 best things of today’s
practice that you would want to continue into the future?
b. What solutions would have been explored to reach the poor (prompt in addition
to smart subsidies)?
c. What would have been done to ensure long-term behaviour change outcomes
to use and upkeep sanitation facilities are achieved amongst the poorest
households?
5. Would a latrine discount like the one being piloted in Banteay Meas be part of this
future?
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a. Is there anything that would need to change so that it is tailored to Chum Kiri
district?
b. What is your perspective on the commune eligibility criteria (e.g. target of 80%
coverage)?
c. What is your perspective on the amount that is subsidised?
(Fixed/percentage? How much?) Practical administration implications?
d. What is your perspective on targeting the ID poor only versus targeting people
that don’t have ID poor card but meet ID poor criteria, and socially excluded
(e.g. people with disability)? Practical administration implications?
e. How scalable do you think it is to your district?
f.

How could it be resourced?

g. How scalable do you think it is as a national approach from a design,
management and financial perspective?
h. Is there anything that would need to change to make it scalable?
(What will be?)
6. What are the most important steps that your administration and other actors need to
take to achieve this future?
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Commune chiefs and focal points/ Village chiefs and focal points
Review dimensions:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sustainability
o Supports long-term behaviour change outcomes to use and upkeep
sanitation facilities
Based on a good understanding of the local context and consumer
preferences
Has clearly defined eligibility criteria
It is transparent
It is easy to administer
It is monitored
Avoids market distortion
Explore the assumptions/practicalities of waiting until % coverage is
reached, amount subsidy paid, and who is targeted

In pink questions relevant to commune chiefs/focal points only
(What is?)
1. Your commune/village has made a lot of progress in increasing sanitation coverage,
including efforts to reach the poorest of the poor through the latrine discount pilot. How
have you been involved in this?
o

What has been your role?

[Clarify these steps: Receiving, recording and handing over contributions and
vouchers to suppliers, coordinating suppliers’ delivery, verification and monitoring]
2. How do households find about the subsidy?
3. How many suppliers supply your commune (ask for their names)?
4. How have the suppliers been selected?
(Most significant successes/What has worked well and been effective?)
5. Reflecting on the experience of targeting the poor through the latrine discount, what
has been the most significant change and most valuable success achieved so far?
a. What else has worked well and been effective in this process of supporting
poor households?
b. How effective has been the latrine discount in ensuring long-term behaviour
change amongst the poorest households to use and upkeep sanitation
facilities?
(Enablers of success/Why it worked well?)
6. What made this changes/successes possible?
a. What were the necessary conditions that enabled this success? What had to
happen to make this change/success possible?
b. What was your role/contribution?
c. Who else was involved and what was their role and contribution?
(What might/should be?/What could the future look like?)
7. Let’s imagine that I come back in a few years time and interviewed you again about
your commune’s/village’s efforts to support long-term behaviour change outcomes
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achieved so far to use and upkeep the sanitation facilities, including reaching the
poorest of the poor through the latrine discount. What would this future look like?
a. What would be new, better or different from today?
b. What needs to change/be strengthened to achieve this future?
c. Is there anything that would need to change to improve how the latrine
discount is administered and monitored?
d. How would you address the issue of ID poor migrant households?
e. What would you improve to ensure ID poor households take up the latrine
discount?
f.

Has the latrine discount had any impact on the motivation of non-poor
households to build toilets?

g. What is your perspective on the commune eligibility criteria (e.g. target of 80%
coverage)?
h. What are the 3 best things of the latrine discount that you would want to
continue into the future?
i.

What would have been done to ensure long-term behaviour change outcomes
to use and upkeep sanitation facilities are achieved amongst the poorest
households?

[Quant survey has question on satisfaction with the following: Information, affordability,
ease of application, time taken to deliver materials, time take for construction, quality of
materials. Prompt about these if not raised]
(What will be?)
8. What are the most important steps that your commune/village as well as government
and other actors need to take to achieve this future?
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Suppliers
Review dimensions:
•
•
•
•

It is transparent
It is easy to administer
It is monitored
Avoids market distortion

(What is?)
1. How have you been involved in the latrine discount pilot?
a. How have you been selected?
b. How many/What commune(s) do you serve? How is this decided?
c. How do you receive orders to deliver toilets?
d. How do you claim the payment for the toilets you deliver to households?
2. How many households have you provided toilets so far? Of these, what proportion has
requested to build the toilet (underground and superstructure?) and how much do you
charge for these services?
(Most significant successes/What has worked well and been effective?)
3. Reflecting on your experience with the latrine discount, from your perspective what
has been the most significant change and most valuable success achieved so far as
part of this pilot project?
a. What has been the most significant change/success for communes and for
you?
b. What else has worked well and been effective in this process?
(Enablers of success/Why it worked well?)
4. What made this changes/successes possible?
a. What were the necessary conditions that enabled this success? What had to
happen to make this change/success possible?
b. What was your role/contribution?
c. Who else was involved and what was their role and contribution?
(What might/should be?/What could the future look like?)
5. Let’s imagine that I come back in a few years time and interviewed you again about
your involvement in supporting reaching the poorest of the poor through the latrine
discount. What would this future look like?
a. What would be new, better or different from today?/What needs to change/be
strengthened to achieve this future?
b. Is there anything that would need to change to improve how the latrine
discount is administered and monitored?
c. How would you address the issue of ID poor migrant households?
d. What would you improve to ensure ID poor households take up the latrine
discount?
e. What are the 3 best things of the latrine discount that you would want to
continue into the future?
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(What will be?)
6. What are the most important steps that different actors (govt, SNV, commune and
village focal points, your supplier) need to take to achieve this future?
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ID poor
Review dimensions:
•

•
•
•
•

Sustainability
o Supports long-term behaviour change outcomes to use and upkeep
sanitation facilities
Based on a good understanding of the local context and consumer
preferences
Has clearly defined eligibility criteria
It is transparent
It is monitored

ID poor that built toilet with subsidy
(What is?)
1. How did you find out about the latrine discount?
2. What did you have to do to access the latrine discount? How easy was it?
3. Did you use the discount to build a new toilet or upgrade an existent toilet?
4. Has the toilet been built? When?
5. Who built it? (Did you pay for it to be built – underground and superstructure? How
much?)
6. How long did it take for the toilet materials to be delivered and for it to be built since
you gave the contribution? (ask why if took longer than 2 months)
7. What motivated you to build the toilet?
8. Would you have this toilet if the latrine discount was not available? Why?
9. Do you currently use the toilet?
10. Do you share or plan to share the toilet with anyone? Who? How many people?
Where are they located? Do they live in hh regularly or migrate?
(Most significant successes/What has worked well and been effective?)
11. Reflecting on your experience in using the latrine discount, from your perspective what
has been the most significant change and most valuable success achieved so far for
you and for your community?
(Enablers of success/Why it worked well?)
12. What made these changes/successes possible?
a. What contributed to these changes/successes? What had to happen to make
these changes/successes?
b. Who was involved and what was their role and contribution to these
changes/successes?
(What might/should be?/What could the future look like?)
13. Let’s imagine that I come back in a few years time and interviewed you again about
the sanitation situation in your household and of other poor households in your village.
What would this future look like?
a. What would be new, better or different from today to ensure everyone in your
household continues to have and uses a good toilet?
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[Quant survey has question on satisfaction with the following: Information,
affordability, ease of application, time taken to deliver materials, time take for
construction, quality of materials. Prompt about these if these are not raised]
Prompt: issues with maintenance?
b. What needs to change/be improved to achieve this future?
c. Is there anything that would need to change to improve how the latrine discount is
administered/managed?
d. What would you change to ensure poor households take up the latrine discount?
(What will be?)
14. What are the most important steps that different actors (govt, SNV, commune and
village focal points, suppliers) need to take to achieve this future? (ask question for
each actor)

ID poor that have not built a toilet
(What is?)
1. Do you have a toilet? What type of toilet? (Used a shared toilet? Whose toilet is it and
how many people use it? Where us it located? Do the people who own the toilet live in
hh regularly or migrate?)
2. Are you aware of the latrine discount?
3. Why have you not taken the latrine discount?
4. Do you know what you have to do to access the latrine discount?
5. Do you know other people that have used the latrine discount? What have you heard
about their experience?
(What might/should be?/What could the future look like?)
6. Let’s imagine that I come back in a few years time and interviewed you again about
the sanitation situation in your household and of other poor households in your village.
What would this future look like?
o

What would be new, better or different from today?

o

What made these changes possible?

o

What needs to change/be improved to achieve this future?

o

Who was involved and what was their role and contribution to these changes?

o

Is there anything that would need to change to improve how information about
and access to the latrine discount is provided?

o

What would you change to ensure poor households take up the latrine
discount?

[Quant survey has question on satisfaction with the following: Information, affordability.
Prompt about these if these are not raised]
(What will be?)
7. What are the most important steps that different actors (govt, SNV, commune and
village focal points, suppliers) need to take to achieve this future?
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ID poor that built toilet without subsidy /ID poor that built toilet without
subsidy (before SNV program)
(What is?)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

What type of toilet do you have? (Includes superstructure?)
How long ago was it built? Are there any issues with it?
What motivated you to build the toilet?
Is it being used? How many people use the toilet? Who are they (family, friends?)
How much did it cost you to build the toilet?
Who built it?
Who paid for it?
How long did it take you to build the toilet from the moment you started buying the
materials? (if took longer than 2 months ask why)
9. Are you aware of the latrine discount?
(What might/should be?/What could the future look like?/What do we want to
achieve in the future - this is where we identify areas of weakness, problems,
issues and constraints)
10. Let’s imagine that I come back in a few years time and interviewed you again about
the sanitation situation in your household and of other poor households in your village.
What would this future look like?
Prompts:
o

What would be new, better or different from today?

o

What made these changes possible?

o

What needs to change/be improved to achieve this future?

o

Who was involved and what was their role and contribution to these changes?

o

Is there anything that would need to change to improve how information about
and access to the latrine discount is provided?

o

What would you change to ensure poor households build a toilet?

(What will be?)
11. What are the most important steps that different actors (govt, SNV, commune and
village focal points, suppliers) need to take to achieve this future?
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ANNEX VI: HOUSEHOLD SURVEY SAMPLING
Commune

Village

Banteay Meas Khang Koeut

Previous ID Poor status HHs
sampled
41

Banteay Meas Khang Koeut

Krasang Krom

12

Banteay Meas Khang Koeut

Krasang Leur

10

Banteay Meas Khang Koeut

Prey Bantom

9

Banteay Meas Khang Koeut

Thnung

10

Banteay Meas Khang Lech

46

Banteay Meas Khang Lech

Kandagn

12

Banteay Meas Khang Lech

Kansom Ork

11

Banteay Meas Khang Lech

Krang Banteay

11

Banteay Meas Khang Lech

Lum Tumpoung

12

Samroang Kroam

48

Samroang Kroam

Kraing Dong

12

Samroang Kroam

Taek

12

Samroang Kroam

Taten

12

Samroang Kroam

Trapeang Montrey

12

Sdech Kong Khang Lech

47

Sdech Kong Khang Lech

Chheu Teal

12

Sdech Kong Khang Lech

Doem Chamreak

12

Sdech Kong Khang Lech

Prey Taprit

11

Sdech Kong Khang Lech

Rumpeun

12

Touk Meas Khang Lech

48

Touk Meas Khang Lech

Chraak Khley

11

Touk Meas Khang Lech

Prey Chek

13

Touk Meas Khang Lech

Prey Krala Lech

12

Touk Meas Khang Lech

Prey Thom

12

Trapeang Sala Khang Koeut

47

Trapeang Sala Khang Koeut

Khserm

12

Trapeang Sala Khang Koeut

Leap

12

Trapeang Sala Khang Koeut

Ta Ngert

11

Trapeang Sala Khang Koeut

Torb Sdach

12

Trapeang Sala Khang Lech

47

Trapeang Sala Khang Lech

Keathavoong Krom

11

Trapeang Sala Khang Lech

Keathavoong Leu

12

Trapeang Sala Khang Lech

Prey Sralao

12

Trapeang Sala Khang Lech

Sapor

12

Grand Total

324
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ANNEX VII: HOUSEHOLD SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
SSH4A Pro-Poor Support Reivew - BM 2016 (v. 7.0)
Question
Section 1: HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION
1. Q1.1 Interviewer Name
2. Q1.2 Date of Interview:
3. Q1.3: Commune

Response
_________________________
_________________________
Banteay Meas Khang Koeut
Banteay Meas Khang Lech
Samroang Kroam
Trapeang Sala Khang Koeut
Trapeang Sala Khang Lech
Touk Meas Khang Lech
Sdech Kong Khang Lech

Only answer if you responded Banteay Meas Khang Koeut to Q3
4. Q1.4a Village
Thnung
Krasang Krom
Krasang Leur
Prey Bantom
Only answer if you responded Banteay Meas Khang Lech to Q3
5. Q1.4b Village
Lum Tumpoung
Kansom Ork
Krang Banteay
Kandagn
Only answer if you responded Samroang Kroam to Q3
6. Q1.4c Village
Taten
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Taek
Trapeang Montrey
Kraing Dong
Only answer if you responded Trapeang Sala Khang Koeut to Q3
7. Q1.4d Village
Ta Ngert
Torb Sdach
Khserm
Leap
Only answer if you responded Trapeang Sala Khang Lech to Q3
8. Q1.4e Village
Keathavoong Leu
Prey Sralao
Sapor
Keathavoong Krom
Only answer if you responded Touk Meas Khang Lech to Q3
9. Q1.4f Village
Prey Krala Lech
Chraak Khley
Prey Chek
Prey Thom
Only answer if you responded Sdech Kong Khang Lech to Q3
10. Q1.4g Village
Chheu Teal
Rumpeun
Prey Taprit
11. Q 1.5 Name of respondent
12. Q.1.6 Name of household head
13. Q 1.7 Sex of household head

Doem Chamreak
_________________________
_________________________
Male

14. Q 1.8 Age of household head (years)

Female
_________________________
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15. Q1.9 Current ID Poor category of HH
ID Poor 1
ID Poor 2
Non Poor
16. Q1.9a Previous ID Poor category of HH
ID Poor 1
ID Poor 2
17. Q1.10 Number of people living in the household
18. Q1.11 Number of people that migrate for at least 3 months a year
19. Q1.12 Is the household head amongst the people that migrated?
20. Q1.13 Number of people usually living in this household who have a
disability?

Non Poor
_________________________
_________________________
Yes
No
Number of disability people
No disability people

Only answer if you responded Number of disability people to Q20
21. Number of disability people
Only answer if you responded Number of disability people to Q20
22. Q1.13a Number of people cannot use or access the toilet due to
disability?
Section 2 – About the toilet facility
23. Q2.1 What is the main toilet facility currently used by the household?

_________________________

_________________________

Flush/pour flush toilet
Ventilated improved pit latrine (VIP)
Pit latrine with slab
Pit latrine without slab
Composting toilet (e.g. Ecosan)
Urine diversion toilet
Bucket
Hanging toilet or hanging latrine
Other:
No access to toilet/go to field/bush
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Only answer if you responded Flush/pour flush toilet|Ventilated improved pit latrine (VIP)|Pit latrine with slab|Pit latrine without slab|Composting toilet (e.g.
Ecosan)|Urine diversion toilet|Bucket|Hanging toilet or hanging latrine|Other:_____________ to Q23
24. Q2.2 Does the toilet have a superstructure in place?
Yes
No
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q24
25. Q2.3 What type of superstructure is it?
Wall and roof: leaf, plastic or bamboo materials
Wall (leaf, plastic or bamboo materials) and tin roof
Tin wall and tin roof
Cement wall and tin roof
Cement wall and roof
Other:
Only answer if you responded Flush/pour flush toilet|Ventilated improved pit latrine (VIP)|Pit latrine with slab|Pit latrine without slab|Composting toilet (e.g.
Ecosan)|Urine diversion toilet|Bucket|Hanging toilet or hanging latrine|Other:_____________ to Q23
26. Q2.5 Is the toilet shared with other households on a regular basis?
Yes
No
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q26
27. Q2.6 How many other households regularly use this toilet facility?

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Yes to Q26
28. Q 2.7 How much time (minute) does it take to walk for any of the other
households using the toilet?
Less than 2-3 minutes
More than 3 minutes
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q26
29. Q2.8 What is the relationship with households with whom you are
sharing the toilet? [Tick ALL that apply]
Immediate family
Extended family
Neighbour
Other:
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Only answer if you responded Flush/pour flush toilet|Ventilated improved pit latrine (VIP)|Pit latrine with slab|Pit latrine without slab|Composting toilet (e.g.
Ecosan)|Urine diversion toilet|Bucket|Hanging toilet or hanging latrine|Other:_____________ to Q23
30. Q2.9 For how long has this been the main toilet facility used by your
household?
Less than 1 year
Between 1-3 year
Between 3-5 years
More than 5 years
Don't know
Only answer if you responded Flush/pour flush toilet|Ventilated improved pit latrine (VIP)|Pit latrine with slab|Pit latrine without slab|Composting toilet (e.g.
Ecosan)|Urine diversion toilet|Bucket|Hanging toilet or hanging latrine|Other:_____________ to Q23
31. Q2.10 Does your household own this toilet?
Yes
No
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
32. Q2.10a How many rings does the underground structure have?
Number of rings
Don't know
Only answer if you responded Number of rings to Q32
33. Number of rings

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
34. Q2.10b Where do the faeces go? (underground set up)
To the street, field or open pit
To a pond
To the river or storm water drain
To a direct pit
To an off-set pit
To a double (alternating) off-set pit
To alternating compartments (ecosan)
To two sequential pits
To a water tight pit
To a water tight double chamber septic tank
To piped sewer
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Other
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
35. Q2.10c Did you do any things to the toilet to make it easier for disable
people to access and use?
Yes
No
No disable people
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q35
36. Q2.10d If yes, what did you do? [Tick all that apply]
Make handle between the toilet pan
Make door big enough for disable cart to enter the toilet
Standing toilet pan
Make handle from the bed to the toilet
Bed hole for elderly/disable
Flat ladder
Other
37. Q2.11 Is there a new toilet facility for which materials have been paid
and/or is currently under construction, but is not yet completed or not yet in
use?

Yes
No

Only answer if you responded Yes to Q37
38. Q2.12 What is the facility that is currently under construction?
Flush/pour flush toilet
Ventilated improved pit latrine (VIP)
Pit latrine with slab
Pit latrine without slab
Composting toilet (e.g. Ecosan)
Urine diversion toilet
Bucket
Hanging toilet or hanging latrine
Other
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q37
39. Q 2.12a Where do the faeces go? (underground set up)
To the street, field or open pit
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To a pond
To the river or storm water drain
To a direct pit
To an off-set pit
To a double (alternating) off-set pit
To alternating compartments (ecosan)
To two sequential pits
To a water tight pit
To a water tight double chamber septic tank
To piped sewer
Other
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q37
40. Q2.13 Which of the following milestones have been achieved? (Tick
ALL that apply)
Household has made payment for construction materials
Construction materials have been delivered
Construction has commenced
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q37
41. Q2.13a Will you do any things to the toilet to make it easier for disable
people to access and use?
Yes
No
No disable people
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q41
42. Q2.13b If yes, what did you do? [Tick all that apply]
Make handle between the toilet pan
Make door big enough for disable cart to enter the toilet
Standing toilet pan
Make handle from the bed to the toilet
Bed hole for elderly/disable
Flat ladder
Other
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
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43. Q2.13c When you bought or built the latrine, how long did you think
would it take for the pit to fill up?
<1 year
1 to 2 years
3 to 4 years
5 to 10 years
over 10 years
Never fill up
Did not think of filled up pit
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
44. Q2.14 Did you have any plan how to manage the pit waste (of the toilet
that you are using)?
Yes
No
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q44
45. Q2.14a If yes, what are the pit waste management options you had
planned (for toilet that you are using)? [Tick all that apply]
empty manually on rice field or water body
empty manually and bury waste
drain the pit of excess water
hire pit emptying service
others:
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q37
46. Q2.15 Did you have any plan how to manage the pit waste (of the toilet
that you are constructing)?
Yes
No
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q46
47. Q2.15a If yes, what are the pit waste management options you had
planned (for toilet that you are constructing)? [Tick all that apply]
empty manually on rice field or water body
empty manually and bury waste
drain the pit of excess water
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hire pit emptying service
others:
Section 3 – Financing & construction of toilet
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
48. Q3.1 How much money did your household spend on toilet
construction materials (for newest toilet - in use)? - US$
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q37
49. Q3.1a How much money did your household spend on toilet
construction materials (for newest toilet - in construction)? - US$
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
50. Q3.2 How much did your household spend on the labor construction of
the toilet (excluding materials provided by the SME) - (for newest toilet - in
use)? - US$
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q37
51. Q3.2a How much did your household spend on the labor construction
of the toilet (excluding materials provided by the SME) - (for newest toilet in construction)?
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
52. Q3.3 Once you decided you wanted a toilet, how long did it take for
you to save or collect the money needed to build a toilet (for newest toilet in use)?
Number of weeks
Number of months
Number of years
Only answer if you responded Number of weeks to Q52
53. Number of weeks

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Number of months to Q52
54. Number of months

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Number of years to Q52
55. Number of years

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Yes to Q37
56. Q3.3a Once you decided you wanted a toilet, how long did it take for
you to save or collect the money needed to build a toilet (for newest toilet in construction)?
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Number of weeks
Number of months
Number of years
Only answer if you responded Number of weeks to Q56
57. Number of weeks

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Number of months to Q56
58. Number of months

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Number of years to Q56
59. Number of years

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
60. Q3.4 What was the source of funding for the toilet (for newest toilet - in
use)? (Tick ALL that apply)
Personal savings or income
Borrowed from family member or friend
Borrowed from MFI
Offered by family member and/or friend (gift)
From migrant family member part of the household
Contribution from household sharing toilet
Partly subsidy from NGOs/Govt
Full subsidy from NGOs/Govt
Other:
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q37
61. Q3.4a What was the source of funding for the toilet (for newest toilet in construction)? (Tick ALL that apply)
Personal savings or income
Borrowed from family member or friend
Borrowed from MFI
Offered by family member and/or friend (gift)
From migrant family member part of the household
Contribution from household sharing toilet
Partly subsidy from NGOs/Govt
Full subsidy from NGOs/Govt
Other:
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Village meeting
Household visit
village/commune focal points
Word of mouth (e.g. friend, neighbour)
Radio
Leaflet
Didn’t know about it
Other:

63. Q3.6 Did your household benefited from discount (voucher/subsidy) to
help pay for the construction materials?

Yes
No

Only answer if you responded Yes to Q63
64. Q3.7 How much time passed between when your household provided
the financial contribution and when the materials were delivered?
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q63
65. Q3.8 Once the materials for constructing the toilet were delivered, how
long did it take to complete the construction?
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q63
66. Q3.9 Who carried out the construction of the toilet superstructure?
(Tick all that apply)
Household member
Other community member
Commune council and/or village council helped
Contractor (same as materials supplier)
Contractor (other):
Other:
Superstructure not yet complete
Don’t know
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q63
67. Q3.10 Who carried out or will carry out the excavation and/or
construction of the below-ground structure? (Tick all that apply)
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Household member
Other community member
Commune council and/or village council helped
Contractor (same as materials supplier)
Contractor (other):
Other:
Don’t know
Section 4 – Motivations
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q63
68. Q4.1 Do you think your household would currently have this wet toilet
facility if the voucher/subsidy had NOT been offered?
Definitely yes
Probably yes
Maybe
Probably no
Definitely no
Don’t know
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
69. Q4.2 What is the main reason your household decided to get the toilet
facility that is currently in use, other than where the voucher was available?
Improved health
Convenience
Privacy
Community pressure
Pressure from community leaders
Pressure from household members (e.g. migrant members)
Safety
Status/prestige
Other:
Don’t know
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q37
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70. Q4.2a What is the main reason your household decided to get the toilet
facility that is currently in construction, other than where the voucher was
available?
Improved health
Convenience
Privacy
Community pressure
Pressure from community leaders
Pressure from household members (e.g. migrant members)
Safety
Status/prestige
Other:
Don’t know
Only answer if you responded No to Q63
71. Q4.3 What is the main reason your household has not taken up the
voucher/subsidy offer for a wet toilet facility?
Already satisfied with current options for defecation
Could not afford to pay the required amount
Could afford the contribution but could not afford labour or access free labour/help
Don’t own or lack of land to build a toilet
Did not want the simple option and could not afford the better toilet
Did not know about voucher offer
Did not know how to apply for a voucher
Concerns about trust and handing over money before receiving materials
Household had migrated/were not living in this village at time voucher was offered
Other:
Don’t know
Section 5 – Satisfaction
72. Q5.1 How satisfied are you and your household with information
provided about the voucher/subsidy offer?

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
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Very dissatisfied
Don’t know
73. Q5.2 How satisfied are you and your household with ease of
application for the voucher/subsidy?

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
Don’t know

74. Q5.3 How satisfied are you and your household with affordability of
total financial contribution required?

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
Don’t know

75. Q5.4 How satisfied are you and your household with time taken to
deliver of construction materials?

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
Don’t know
No toilet completed or being constructed

76. Q 5.5 How satisfied are you and your household with time taken to
complete construction?

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
Don’t know
No toilet completed or being constructed

77. Q5.6 How satisfied are you and your household with quality of the
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Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
Don’t know
No toilet completed or being constructed

Section 6 - Post-construction
78. Q6.1 Is there any toilet that was built and don't use it?
Yes
No
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q78
79. Q6.1a, If yes, why are you no longer using the constructed toilet?
Broken and not repaired
Don’t like to use it
Incomplete infrastructure
New toilet under construction
Flooding
Pit filled up and abandoned
Other:
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
80. Q6.2 Have the toilet been repaired?
Yes
No
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q80
81. Q 6.2a How many time have you had to repair the toilet?
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q80
82. Q 6.3 How much have you had to spend on the last repairing of the
toilet? - US$
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q80
83. Q 6.4 Who did the last repair?
Household/family members
Community members
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Contractors
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
84. Q6.5 Has the pit ever been emptied?
Yes
No, the pit is not full yet
No, we have already digged a new pit
Don't know
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q84
85. Q6.7 How many times have you emptied the pit?
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q84
86. Q 6.8 Who emptied the pit? [Tick all that apply]
The house owner/tenant
Sweeper (manual) / service providers (tankers)
Others
Don't know
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q84
87. Q 6.9 How much did you pay? -US$
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q84
88. Q 6.10 What was it emptied into?
Direct into drain, water body, field
Direct into compound that is then covered
Direct into compound that is left open
Direct into agriculture land or fish pond
Directly into drum/open container and taken away
Directly into closed container/tanker and taken away
Other:
Don't know
Section 7 – Survey completion and Photo
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q31
89. Q7.1 Can I take pictures of your toilet that you are using?
Yes
No
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q89
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90. Q7.1a, take picture of outside front

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Yes to Q89
91. Q7.1b, take picture of inside

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Yes to Q89
92. Q7.1c , take picture of outside back

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Yes to Q37
93. Q7.2 Can I take pictures of your toilet that you are constructing?
Yes
No
Only answer if you responded Yes to Q93
94. Q7.2a, take picture of outside front

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Yes to Q93
95. Q7.2b, take picture of inside

_________________________

Only answer if you responded Yes to Q93
96. Q7.2c , take picture of outside back
97. Q7.3 Can I take your picture? (optional)

_________________________
Yes
No

Only answer if you responded Yes to Q97
98. Q7.3a If yes, take picture
99. Q7.4 Respondent's phone number (optional)
100. Q7.5 FOR ENUMERATORS: Do you think the respondent had a good
understanding of the questions and provided truthful and reliable
responses?

_________________________
_________________________
Yes
No

Observation
101. Interviewer’s observations

_________________________

LOCATION
102. Please add GPS location / GPS location

_________________________
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